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Persistent in th e Right; F earless in Opposing W rong.
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were worse than the seven plagues of chat in the back parlor when in walks
It was not the slightest use to strug drawing Jim inside %nd closed the door. pumas, deer, bears, panthers, eagles
uncertainty he happeud to look down
Egypt thrown together in a pile, and the secretary with a newspaper in his
“Was it in a pocket-book you found?” and even frogs.
upon the floor. There in the shadow gle. One man held him fast while the
he
declared that every rihgstef1 ought hand, and observes:
What
does
it
all
mean
?
Surely
it
is
Jim nodded.
of the seat lay a long leather pocket- other went through his pockets. Pres
“ There it fs -again—another cashier
«Pity the sorrows of. a poor old man
to
be
hustled off to the penitentary.
not
supposable
that
those
works
were
“ With money in it?” eagerly.
Whose trembling limbs have borne him to your book. No one but the old gentleman ently the first inquired of his partner:
embezzles.$30,000 and skips,”
Since
his
election
he
is
trying
to
re
undertaken
simply
.for
amusement;
a
Jim nodded again.
door.
“ Where do you s'pose he’s hid it?”
could have dropped it. Jim stooped
“ A h!” says the first"director.*
“ Five thousand dollars ?” Mr. Van serious object must have been in view. form the bosses with minifestations of
' lose mill of life grinds out the coarsest bran !
and
picked
it
up.
Here
was
a
chance
If
it
was
the
money
they
were
speak
“Ah !” echoes the second.*
Whose bark of life is stranded on the shore;
No doubt all those images in relief undying love for them, thinks they are
derpoel whispered.
“Ah 1” that reminds me,” a<ids thtf
Whose path of life winds through a desert waste, to pay off his venerable friend.
ing of Mr. Vanderpoel knew perfectly
“ I didn’t count it,” said Jim briefly. were symbolical. One can imagine in hale fellows well met” and that the
Whose cup of life is bitter to the taste.
In another instant, though, a better well where he had hid it. It was, or
cashier.
“If you hadn’t happened to
them the expression of unknown re general subject of political bossism is
“There it is”
impulse came to him.
He has no fireside with a cheerful light
mention
it
I might have forgotten it
ought to be in the very pocket which
not
properly
understood
by
the
people
He handed over the book, which Mr. ligion. The Indians of our day have
Shines on the faces of his children dear,
“What would mother say ?” he the man was now searching—the breast
entirely.
Foslf’teen
years ago j began
in
general—and
detail.
Now
what
shall
Vanderpoel seized and breathlessly preserved no traditions on the subject,
He has no children where his fireside bright
thought. He threw down his papers, pocket of his overcoat—and he waited
to
rob
this
bank
of
a
few dollars at a
Snooks
think
of
Jacob.
Think
of
him
Fills all his cottage with its gentle cheer,
opened. The money was in fifty dollar and the most skillful and preserving in
rushed into the door, jumped from the breathlessly for the man’s answer.
time and cover my offense by false ern'
He has no cottage where he lives alone,
eh?
What
Snooks
got
for
his
trouble
vestigations
have
failed
thus
far
to
dis
bills, and did not take long to count.
steps,’ and ran along the platform
He begs you for rest within your own.
“Don’t know,” growled the thief,
When counted it proved to be all right. cover any legend upon which there is an outside question, but an answer tries.”
through thé crowd in pursuit of the after a moment. “ Tain’t here.”
“No !’’ by the three in chorus.
He has tio lamp to scud a gladsome beam
might tickle the ears of the curious.
“ Yes,” said Mr. Tanderpoel, delight would be a chance to base a theory.
old man. In the confusion and dark
Out from his window, as he nears his hom e;
“I
have taken $13,500 up to date,and
Mr.Vanderpoel almost jumped. If
Apparently they may be considered Did he get credit for his time and
edly, “it’s all there. It must have drop
He has no window whence the light may stream, ness it was not easy to find anydody.
it
wore
not
there,
where
could
it
be?
you
have
not missed a dollar of it. 1
When he returns resolved no more to roam ;
ped out of my pocket when I threw as belonging to the same ages as other labor from the people?—yes after this
Jim
thought
he
saw
him
a
little
way
He
had
certainly
put
it
in
that
pocket.
can't
restore
$10 of the sum.”
No nodding harvest fills his fertile fields ;
mounds, the uses of which can be more fashion : “ Hello Snooks” sounded in my
ahead, but at the same moment the hell He was glad of course, that the theives that paper at you in the car. Served
“Your
bond!”
yelled the president.
Ho has no meadow any grain to yield.”
ears
as
I
was
passing
down
the
street
readily determined.
rang for the train to start. Should he could not find it, but that did not re- me right for making such a lunatic of
“
Neither
signed
nor dated,” replied
The housewife listened to the woe confessed,
the
other
day.
I
turned
and
met
one
follow the man or not ? There most be leive his mind as to its safety. How myself! But what a sell I” robbing his
And bade him for awhile forget to grieve ;
the
cashier.
of
my
old
time
friends,
and
this
is
the
» ^ N O O K S ’ p O R N E f \.o
He took her kind advice ; and took his rest,
time he thought. In a moment more ever if it had already been stolen or if hands gleefully. “ What a tremendous
“ We’ll put you in prison !”
way he put it: “ Say, Snooks, before
sell on those villains that they didn’t
And took her gifts, and humbly took his leave. lie had caught up with the person, but
he had lost it, he could afford to lie
“And my friends will get me a pardonl
you
advocate
another
double-headed
re
The housewife sitting in her easy chair,
get a penny of it! Now come into din
Reform!
in
six months.’’ .
Thought on the man with so much pain to b e a r; it was not his man at all. I t was too still and enjoy what promised to be a
former
like
that
Jake-------,
you
had
ner”—leading the way through the
Rather a short word, but a tremend
Thought on his manner—artless, mild and rare, bad, but be had done his best. He did humorous situation. .Indeed he felt
“
But think of the disgrace !”
better hang a couple of millstones
Thought on the rich, with warmth and food to not know that where he bad failed, two almost inclined to laugh, and the rob hall—“ and tell me all about yourself. ous long one in meaning.
“
Pooh! Think of the injury to the
You saved my life, and I ’m going to do
spare,
Ever since men came into existence around your neck and hire somebody bank, rather.”
other
persons—dark-looking
men,
whom
bers
themselves,'
it
seemed
began
to
Thought on the good they might but would not
—women too—the world has stood in to throw you into Black Rock dam.”
he had noticed getting off the car— realize that they were the victims of a the correct thing.”
“The cashier lights a twcnty-ccntei'
share,
And
so
the
train-boy
came
into
his
need of reform. In every age, in every If you call that getting credit, reader, and puts his feet on the table, and the
Thought on the toil-worn frame, and silver h a ir; had succeeded, and wh followed the sell.
I
’ll
be
satisfied
that
your
judgment
has
fortune. In the end it amounted to a clime under the grand orb of daylight,
Thought on her silver spoons, with anxious care old gentleman along the passage-way
“ Tain’t on him nowhere” gruffly re
ti'io retire to a corner, whisper, nod,
And thought to' go and gaze a moment where
good deal more than $5,000, for Mr. —under the mild influence of pale been watered. This sort of credit—
that leads up to the street.
marked the one who had been making
agree, and the president returns and
She left them last—but could not find them there.
rather
discredit
comes
pouring
in
my
Vanderpoel’s ideas of correctness turn moonbeams, reform has been enacted,
Still uncertain what-to do, Jim. tur the search.
says :
ears
from
every
quarter,
and
has
the
ed out to be on a liberal scale. The the enactments have been re-enacted,
ned around, only to see the train mov
“Feel in his breeches pocket,” sug
“ Young man, here is $500 to take
effect
of
varying
the
monotony
of
every
family was brought to Trenton and put and reforms reformed, and so on. A
ing off. I t was but a few steps back gested the other.
you
on a vacation for six weeks;' go
into a neat little cottage ; Pete had all full pledged reformer—but stop a mo day life in a decided unpleasant and
to the track, and Jim ran with all his
The
man
transferred
his
hand
from
and
regain your lost health, and if you
and cheerless manner. So yon will ob
BY ELIOT MACCOMIC.
speed. But when he got there, the the coat to the trousers without suc the tin soldiers he could use, and Liz ment. Before going any further with serve that Snooks’ efforts in the direc want a certificate of character write to
rear platform of the last car was a cess. Tain’t there neither,” he growled. zie more dolls than she could possibly the text Snooks desires the fact to be
tion of reform, in this case, resulted in us and it shall be forwarded by first
“ Papers! All the monthly mag
hundred yards away, and- all that he I don’t believe he fetched it to-night.” take care o f; the mother got her dress, thoroughly understood that he stands ducats andglory of office for Jake,an<has mail.”
azines V*
and Jim had his heart’s desire, by be in need of reform himself. He is none
could see was the red lantern winking
“There’s his shoes,” observed the
usual, Snooks is out in the wet and
Jim Richavds wished that he might
Does th e W orld Miss Any One ?
at him as it seemed, through the dark first man, who was evidently the more ing put, not in the company’s machine- of your perfect, straight-backed Phari
with no umbrella to shield his delicate
have a dollar for every time he had re
shop
but,
in
a
great
deal
better
one,
in
sees,
and
he
don’t
thank
God
that
he
is
ness.
/
persevering of the two. “ See if it ain’t
peated that cry. He was sure he Imd
which Mr. Vanderpoel was interested, better than most men of sixty summers. frame. Jake was in favor of reform
Not long. The best and most useful
The train had gone off with all his n them.”
once and I am in favor of reform twice, of ns will soon be forgotten. Those
said it, during the three years he had
and
where
Jim
himself
will
no
doubt
Snooks
always
tried
to
reform
himself,
papers, including those which he had
The other tore open the gaiters and
but candidly, in the matter of lucre who to-day are filling a large place in
lteen train-boy on the road between
expected to sell between Trenton and dragged them off. The cold air struck one day be owner. But better than all with a little foreign assistance, and I
Jake’s once will flop over all future ef the world’s regard will pass away from
Philadelphia and New York, as many
New York. There would be no Sun Mr. Vanderpoel’s stocking feet very is the sense which Jyn lias of having always found the way up grade travel
forts that I may be inclined to make in the remembrance of men in a fetf
as fifty thousand time. Even ten cents
day dinner to-morrow; indeed, Jim unpleasantly, and filled him with dis fought against and overcome a great ing—the road full of chuck holes and
the
interests of a “down-trodden months, or at farthest in a few year*
each time would give him five thousand
temptation.
_
And
this
good
sense,
I
rocks, snags—and fools. I don’t perch
would be lucky if he were not dis mal visions of rheumatism and gout;
dollars. What could he not do with
people.”
think,
is
the
train-boy’s
foi'tune.
after the grave has closed upon their
myself on an elevated pedestal and ad
charged from his place.
but he bore it bravely and by a tremen
I hardly know which way to turn in remains.
so much money as that? His mother
vertise myself to the world at large as
- For a moment Jim was bewildered. dous effort stopped a threatening sneeze.
should have a new dress, for one thing,
Indian Mounds and Mound Builders. the essence of the beautiful ip prac further consideration of my text. I sec
We are shedding tears above a newThen he bethought himself of the
I tell yer he ain’t got it,” declaired
n e would give little Pete for his birth
so much of the sham, the double-faced, made grave and wildly crying out to
tical
reform,
but
after
the
fashion
of
pocket-book. He would, at any rate, the first man. “ We’releft; that?swhat
day the box of tin soldiers in the toythe deep cunning, cool-calculating and our grief that our loss is irreparable ,1
In both hemispheres .are to be found certain popular reformers—to reform
deceptive
in humanity, that at times I yet in a short time the tendrils of love
shop window; and Lizzie, for here, the find out what was in that, only no one it is. W hat’ll we do with the old chap”
must see him do it. So he walked
His partner scowled. “ Chuck him those -mysterious relics of past ages other people—I will put in my say on am tempted to raise both arms and
doll on which her heart was set. Then
have entwined around other supports,
called-tumuli or mounds. They have the subject, and spread out my opinions
down the track until he was quite out into the pond,”
shout
murder!
When
boys
are
donning
they would all move into a new house
and we no longer miss the one who hak
of sight, and by the light of a match
He chucked into a pond at his time been dug into, explored and ransacked before the scrutinizing eyes of wise their first pair of trousers and stub
somewhere in the country, instead of
gone.
carefully opened the leather flap. On of life, and with his rheumatism! It and have almost always been recognized men, of good men, of bad men, and of
toed boots, the world around them,
their wretched tenement in New York.
So passes the world. But there are
critics.
This
week
I
shall
draw
the
the inside, in gilt letters, was the would be the death of him. The pros as sepulchres.
with its grinding, seething mass of those to whom a loss is bej*ond repair.
Jim himself would give up his place as
picture
on
this
side
of
the
western
hills
In America there are great numbers
owner’s name—John G. Vanderpoel, pect of a ducking loosened his tongue.
mixed piety and devil, is ready to lure There are men from whose memorie«
train-boy and go into the company’s
of these mounds, evidently built by a after the orb of day has sunk behind
14 Sycamore Street, Trenton. Jim had
“
Help!
murder
1
theives
!”
them into the ways of sin, misery and no woman’s smile can chase recollec
machine-shop, which he could not do
no. excuse now for not returning it at
At this moment the gate clicked. very ancient people, and seeming to them, and next week—if I don’t go on woe, and teaches them at the same time
now, because his earnings from the sale
tions of the sweet face that has giveri
once.
Both men heard the sound, and started have been intended for various pur a trip south—I will mount the hills how best to hide the germs of fullof thp papers were pretty good, while
up all its beauty at death’s icy touch.
while the sun is passing the meridian
The sight of the name, though, for the shrubbery at the side of the poses.
the machine-shop wages would be for
fledged hypocrisy. . Therefore, men There are women whose plighted faith
and
cross
my
legs—tailor
fashion—and
These
mounds
are
masses
of
earth
brought back his anger.
path. Almost before the old gentle
some time small.
But these were
are not always,—hardly ever,—what extends beyond the grave, and drives
“ Old screw 1” he said, half aloud. “ I man was aware that they had gone, of various forms, round, oval, square, view the subject by sunlight. John B.
dreams: the train was approaching
they seem to be. Constat association away as profane those who Would en-*
Gough’s
is
“sunlight
and
shadow”—
guess if he’d only know what was go their retreating footsteps were heard but oftener polygonical or triangular.
Trenton, where Jim would find the New
with almost every class of men of the tice them from a worship of their bur
mine
will
be
shadow
first
and
sunlight
They differ in dimensions, some being
ing to happen he’d have paid me my echoing down the street.
world (and of the church) for fifty
York evening papers, and he had still
ten cents. Let’s see what’s in it, any
Mr. Vanderpoel felt that he was only a few inches in height atid others n e x t; I like that better, and then it years, has forced the unwilling con ied lovers.
to go through the last car. It was
Such loyalty, however, is hidden
how.”
saved. He would *have risen to his as much as sixty feet. Their diameters won’t be stealing other men’s brains— clusion upon Snooks that money and
Sunday evening, and he must make
away
from the public gaze. The world
see
?
I
don’t
believe
there
is
a
ray
of
The match had gone out, but Jim feet but for the fact that his shoes were vary fi'.om three to nine hundred feet.
enough to buy his mother’s Sunday
the love of approbation in all its pere sweeps on beside and around them an d «
had anotiier. Striking it, he looked off. The person who had come in the Some are erected on the summits of hope beyond this “vale of tears” for
dinner.
grinations,—inner and outer workings, cares not to look in on this unobtru*
into the pockets, one of which seemed gate and who was now standing before hills, others in the plains, and some literary thieves.
“ Papers!” he cried, slamming the
But back to my text again, and I receives more than the largest half of ding grief. It carves a line and rears
to contain something green. Jim pull him, was a lad dressed, as it seemed to times they are symmetrically arranged
door after him, and beginning to lay
can’t get there too quick. The average the thought and attention of mankind, a stone, over the dead, and hastens
ed it out with a beating heart. Yes, Mr. Vanderpocl’s confused sight, in the within enclosures.
them one by one in the laps of the pass
_including women. And whenever you away to offer homage to the living. It
They are exceedingly numerous reformer makes it a point to preach re
engers. The first passenger was an old it was moneÿ—a package of greenbacks District Telegraph uniform.
see an individual, under full steam, and cries out weepingly, “ Le roiest mort,”
form
when
the
dissertation
will
be
most
—and the label on the outside, though
“ Well young man,” he exclaimed, “I throughout the valley of the Missis
gentleman, and in his’ lap Jim laid a
making a wind line for some stupend but with the next breath exclaims joy
Jim ’s hands shook so that he could guess you’ve saved my life. Just help sippi and along the gulf coast, from likely to do him the most pecuniary
copy of a weekly paper.
ous and aggregated reform, and who
me on with my shoes will you, and Texas to Florida. They are also to be good. One day I was chopping wood will lav awake at nights and scold be ously, “Vive ic rot,”
“Take it away !” exclaimed the old hardi}* make it out, read “$5,000.”
found in the valley of the Susquehanna in my back yard when along came a
Not only was Jim ignorant that the we’ll so into the house.”
Yankee Econom y.
man, “ I don’t want it.”
cause his feet are cold and his head
and
of the Wyoming, on the shores of panting steed under the control of an
It was some time before Jim could
Jim, in his hurry, had passed on old gentleman was being followed, but
hot,
whenever
you
observe
a
man
who
Mr. Vanderpoel did not know it him take in the situation, and he stood Lake Ontario, in the western part of energetic and sharp eyed man of thirty is going to reform the whole of creation
Since the slaughter of cattle to this
without hearing.
or more.
country
for shipment to Europe has be-“ What! You won’t eh?” the old man self. He walked out of the station gazing at the old man without saying the State of New York and. in Michi
and then take an air sliip passage to
“ Good morning Snooks 1”
gan, Wisconsin, Iowa and Nebraska.
come
a
busine
6st an industry has been
went on. provoked by Jim ’s seeming with a firm brisk step, his overcoat a word.
the moon to investigate the alleged
“Hello, Jacob is this you ?”
“ What are you staring at?” cried Archeologists divide these mounds in
established
in
Middletown, Conn., for
inattention. “Then I ’ll get rid of it tightly buttoned over the place where
“Indeed it’s me—not my ghost—see adulteration of green cheese, just
he supposed his money to be, and con Mr. Vanderpoel, hotly. “ Do you sup to several classes :*lst, defensive works
the purpose of working up the large
myself.”
keep
your
eye
on
him
and
watch
results,
and and fortifications; 2d, sacred en here Snooks I am in a hurry,” and be
bones which are cut off’ with the feet.Crumpling it up into a ball, he turn gratulating himself that he had at length pose I am sitting here in my stocking
fore giving me time to breathe twice he and in the end you will conclue that,
ed around and thew it violently down collected the debt which it represented. feet for amusement, I ’ve been knocked closures ; 3d, temples; 4th, sacrificial continued, “and I want you to put in a after all, Snooks is not the biggest fool The bones are sawed up by machine#
It was not far to his house, which down and robbed—dr I would have mounds; 5th, burial places; 6th,
particularly adapted to the purpose,
the aisle, narrowly missing Jim ’s head,
little work for me. You know how in the world nor that he has thé longest
was
in a side . street, and occupied been robbed if some one hadn’t done mounds, in the shape of gigantic ani
the solid portions are made into buttonsand landing it in the lap of an old lady
ears.
It
is
miraculous
how
some
men
those infernal ringsters used me up last
mals.
it
already.
If
anything
could
recon
several’lots
of
ground.
A
long
path
and knife-handies, the knuckle-joints
on the opposite side.
fall, and I want to get even with them. can change their opinions on moral or
“ You won’t lay any more papers in led up to the front gate lined with cile one to the thought of being rob The most curious are those of the lat There is a strong reform movement in reformatory subjects during 24 hours. ground up, and with the dust from the
my lap, I guess,” he added shaking his shubbery, and lighted only by the pale bed by one set*of thieves would be that ter class They abound in the North our county, and I ’ve just managed to Jake changed his opinions—as express saws, sold for a fertilizer, and the small
head threateningly as Jim came back. rays that gleamed from the front door they left nothing for the next set. But western States, principally in Wiscon catch on to it, and want you to act— ed_within ten minutes after he was pieces of the hard bone granulated and
Jim was angry. He picked up the alongside of the path stretched a little I certainly believe they would have kill sin where they are counted by thous not as a boss—but as a sort of a lieu sure of his election. I might go oh used by gun and tool manufacturers in
paper and smoothed it out as well as duck pond. It was a quiet, retired ed me if you hadn’t come up. Easy, ands. They consist of the form of tenant for me I tell you sir we are and give at least U hundred illustra case-hardening. The bones are used
he could, but it was hopelessly dam street, and when Mr. Vanderpoel now”—as the boy drew the gaiter over men, head and limbs perfectly recog living in an age of reform—I think I tions on this subject of reform—bogus while fresh, as they soon begin to color
aged, and no one would think of buy turned into it, he left the crowd be the old man ’8 knobby foot—“look out nizable, mammalia over a hundred and can smell it—and if you will pull with reform, but my allotted space in the and articles made of the stained' bone
hind. He did not leave, however the for that corn. Now the other one. seventy feet in length, birds whose
would not be marketable.
ing it.
wings measure ninety-nine feet from me, and if the dear people are success I nd epen d en t forbids at this time. Some
The buttons,- when made from the
“ You’ll have to pay me ten cents for two men who had kept him in sight all There I never mind the buttons. Lend
time
in
the
misty
future
I
will
no
doubt
tip to tip ; reptiles, tortoises and liz ful at the polls, you shall have a share
me
your
arm,
will
you
?
I
’m
lame
and
the
way
from
the
station,
and
who
now
fresh
bone, are whiter than ivory, and
that” he exclaimed.
of the credit for the success achieved. further exemplify my ideas on this very
are
sold
under the name of “ Sitka
The train was now slacking, and the quickened their steps so that when he bruised where I fell. It was lucky I ards of colossal dimensions.
The alligator at Granville, Ohio, has Now, mind you, I am in dead earnest important subject. Hooked on the dark ivory.” This single establishment re
old gentleman, who evidently bound stopped at his gate they were not more didn’t hit my head. Well I'm sorry I
about this thing, and am eager to wipe side of the text this week. Next week
ceived from New York during 1880 no
for Trenton, had risen from his seat than a few feet in the rear. ¡Mr. Van lost the money, but I ’m mighty glad a total length of eighty yards.
Near the Wisconsin river is a mound bossism from the face of the United I will try and discover by sunlight, less than 1,200,000 ox shins, and the
“ Not a cent,” he declared; “not a derpoel opened the gate and went in. those fellows didn’t get it.”
the shining pearls that lay somewhere
“ Was it much ?” asked the boy, brief in shape of a bird that seems about to States”—
single cent! You hadn’t any business The gate swung back on its hinges, and
in the incongruous mass of humanity, demand has increased to such a extent
And
so
on,
went
my
friend
till
his
take fight. Under one of the wings is
to put in my lap. I told you not to. was held open by one of the men, ly. They had now gone up the steps
and
shall try and erect finger boards that the price rose within a year fro®
voice became husky. Snooks meditated
but you persisted in leaving it here. while the other entered. Not hearing and while Mr. Vanderpoel drew out his a little mound about two yards in di a moment. The more he thought the for the guidance of my fellow travelers $21 to $32 per ton; and even at that
ameter. Mr. Sapharn suggests that
latter price gives a handsome margin
You train-boys are a nuisance. I t ’ll be the latch clink, Mr. Vandrpoel turned latch-key, were standing in the light
there is an allegory in this, that the situation over the more that—bee in on this mundane sphere. If I fail, you for the manufacturer.
that
gleamed
through
the
door.
As
around
and
was
met
face
to
face
by
the
a lesson to you.”
must remember that greater men than
Mr. Vanderpoel turned around, he rec bird is supposed to be bearing to the my tile buzzed; I thought I could see
“But I ’ll have to pay for it myself” intruders.
A French writer estimates the mini
ahead, and the next day I was away Snooks have done the same thing. But
“Well, what do you want?” he de ognized,as he had not done before, the spirit land the soul of the person in
mum annual consumption of nickle in
cried Jim.
I
will
remain,
anyhow,
yours,
from
home,
in
the
interest
of
my
friend
whose honor the mound was erected.
boy’s features.
England at 500 ton?, and places Ger
“ Serve you right. You’ll have ten manded angrily.
J im S nooks .
In Adams County, Mo., on a plateau Jake—excuse me I meant to say in the
many second, with 300 tons, the United
“Hello!”
he
cried
“you’re
that
trainFor an answer the old gentleman’s
cents less to spend for cigarettes.”
p. S.—Jones’ dog survived his recent States third with 200, and France
interest of the people. Well the pro
forty-five
yards
above
a
small
river,
the
bore.
Yes
it
was
a
good
deal.
Do
By this time the train had stopped, arms were promptly seized and pin
Brush Creek, can be seen the represen gramme as laid down by Jacob worked attack of influenza, and Jones is quite fourth with 100. The Engineering and
and the passengers crowding out. The' ioned behind his back, and he himself you know anything about it ?”
Mining Journal says that, in view of
happy. But Jones is not Snooks.
Jim ’s face took on a non-committal tation of coiled serpent with jaws dis nicely one way. He was duly elected
the fact that in this country nickle
old man was already on the platform, was laid at full length along the garden
J.
S.
tended to swallow an egg. If encoded, and installed into office under the ban
look.
plating has reached an extensive uso
and Jim was standing by the seat, an-‘ path.
nowhere else approached, not to men
T h e B ank Cashier’s Vacátion.
“ well,” he said, “ I found something it would measure more than nine hun ner of reform. Before the election he
grily uncertain whether to follow him f‘Keep still now” hissed a rough voice.
talked and acted enough reform to last
tion the consumption for coinage, this
or to stay and pick up the few papers “ We ain’t no idea o’ hurtin’ ye, but in the cars. Perhaps you had better dred feet.
The bank cashier and two of the di estimate is probably far below the
him for the balance of his lifetime.
In
Dane
County,
Wisconsin,
are
identify
it.
Prove
property,
you
know.”
he had distributed'before returning to. what we want is them five thousand
actual figure#.
“ Come in,” »said Mr. Vanderpoel, mounds representing buffaloes and While be was a candidate the bosses rectors have just finished a confidential
the baggage-car. In this moment of dollars.”
T oo Charitable.

The Train-Boy’s Fortune.

A ccording to the Bureau of Statis
tics for November there is a turning in
the tide of trade in favor of this country
once more. The excess of exports over
imports during that month amounted
to the nice little sum of $25,819,180, as
against $13,413,711 for the same period
in 1881. The report for the year end
ing November 30 shows the exports
and imports to have been very nearly
equal, the balance in our favor being
less than one and a half million dollars.
For the preceding year it amounted
to upwards of one hundred and ninetyfive millions, the great falling off being
mostly due to the short crops of 1880.

fessor Young are the sons of officials,
■Don’t be too Greedy.
The “great-granddaddy of sweet
it is not impossible that the boyish in
potatoes” was dug at Waco, Texas re
Ye lean and hungry Democrats, j
timacy of the present may sometime
cently. I t was a yam and weighed
Now to the public crib admitted,
have its effect upon our future relations
PUBLISHED EVERY TIIURSDAY.
thirty-two pounds.
Your fate, like that of outcast cats,
with China. The lads who are being
Was doubtless greatly to be pitied. •
A sweet potato four feet long and an
T R A P P E , M ONTG., CO., P E N N ’A.
educated here are sent here to learn
Of course your starveiling ranks contain
O il-C loths I
O il-C loth s
average circumference of seven and a O ill-C loths I
the duties of future official life. The
A portion of the poor and needy ;
half
inches
has
been
raised
in
Marion
Chinese are slowly following the Jap
E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.
But, if you wish to hold your gain
county, Ky.
anese in the study of English, and the
Don’t be too greedy !
best features of our institutions.
Marshal Plummer left at the Salem,
Thursday, January n , 1883,
Assisted by her ancient laws,
President Arthur is the first Presi
j
N. J., Standarg office an ear of corn
New York has had a revolution ;
dent since Mr. Buchanan to return to
,ourteen
inches
long
and
another
ear
But
you
are
not
the
Kings
because
T he Norristown newspaper war con
ig p -T H R E E FLOORS W ELL FILLED. ^ F J
what has been known for generations
containing 1,100 grains.
Your foes were led to execution.
tinues, and when the cruel strife is over
as the President’s church—St. John’s
However fierce your appetite,
James Sinclair, aged fifteen years, is
an advance in the price of buttons,
Episcopal. He walks across Lafayette
You should not bite the hands that feed ye; six feet three inches high and weighs
Park to the church, and goes in at a
buckles and suspenders,may be reason
To serve your friends, your foes to spite,
one hundred and ninety-two pounds.
side door, while his fellow parishioners
Don’t he too greedy !
ably anticipated.
He lives in Breckenridge county, Ken
are making all the hullabaloo they can
tucky.
No doubt your stomachs, empty long,
at
the
front
entrance
with.liveried
ser
T he State Teacher’s Association of
Require a larg# amount of filling ;
vants, champing horses, and all. the
Some weeks ago “the largest oak in
Kentucky, after listening to a strong
But though the State is rich and strong,
paraphernalia
that
delight
children
of
Southern Wisconsin” was blown down
I
n
his
last
annual
message,
Governor
’Tis
hardly
more
than
half
way
willing.
presentation of the deficiencies of the
a younger growth. The church is al
during a storm. The monster’s re
AND STAIR CARPETS ! .
Don’t in a big brigade advance
common schools in that State by Judge Hoyt wrestles with the recent political ways crowded now-a-days, and is ' the
mains were bought by “Mr. Ben Bones”
Of
FalstaiFs
soldiers,
lean
and
seedy
;
of Mount Pleasant, Racine county.
Becker, voted that the national Govern results and furnishes ah interesting most aristocratic, place of worship in
Give Grover Cleveland just a chance,
Ben Bones measured the first cut at
ment ought to make an appropriation chapter on what might be termed po the city. It is a small, quiet and de
And don’t be greedy I
the base and found it to be nine feet in
litical philosophy, all of which is de lightfully shabby structure, and has
to cover the cost of improvement.
Of the Most Durable and Comfortable Kind to fit any Bed.
The voters like you well enough.
not a suspicion of being a fashionable
diameter and twenty-seven feet in cir
cidedly interesting. During his sojourn church, on the outside, although
But have some lively doubts about you-;
cumference.
WINDOW SHADES, LACE CURTAINS, D RAPERIES, and CORNICES,
T he Democratic Legislature is start at Harrisburg he came front to the mammon is tolerable well represented
I f you shall prove too old and tough,
Mushroom
towns
are;
not
wholly
re
ing out well. It means to dispose of “anxious bench” and was converted. inside. It is painted brown, and the
They’d gladly get along without you.
F or sa le a n d p u t u p , w h e n d e sir e d .
Our Stock has been selected with
stricted to new States. Four months
Let decent modesty, instead
all superfluous offices at the Capitol. The mists that had dimmed his vision paint has peeled off. It has old-fashion
that
care
and
judgment
that
will
warrant
us
to
guarantee it to be as represented.
ago a. dense Virginia forest covered the
Of silly, senseless pride, now speed ye ;
We hope it will hot switch off the track, during the three first years of his Gov ed blinds that once were green, and the
site
of
Pocahontas,
which
now
has
a
Come and learn prices.
Be thankful for your daily bread,
and that the members from this county ernorship were brushed away by the side entrance has a little platform bj’
population of 2,000. A coal mine was
Bùt don’t be greedy 1
way of a porch, which has been repaint
the cause.
will roll up their sleeves and put in new light, and he evidently determined ed with unpainted pine, and there are
—New York Sun.
their strokes where they will effect the that the world should know where he plenty of trees and shrubs around. I t
■The floor of one of the rooms in St.
Beecher On Punishment.
Mary’s School Building at Knoxville,
most good.
stands, and how he thinks, politically. looks to be the tabernacle of unosten
111., was oiled a few days ago. On the
tations piety But go inside! See all
T he people of Norristown, Con- The message was the last whack, of an the women craning their necks to alook DENOUNCES THE DOCTRINE OF HELL— EVO morning of the 4th instant a bit of
burning soot fell from an open grate
LUTION IN THE FUTURE LIFE' 'shohocken, and Philadelphia are try official character, that the Governor at the President; see how every mem
could
put
in
where
it
would
do
the
on
the polished floor. Scores of young
From
Beecher’s
Cooper
Institute
Lecture.
ber
of
the
congregation
who
owns
s
ing to find out what the Schuylkill
women tumbling from their beds into
earriage dashes up to the door Sunday
most
good.
His
philosophy
is
sensible
Taking
up
old
Scriptural
ideas,
Mr.
river is good for, since the water is un
morning in great style; see what.a pass Beecher said God created a pair and the snow. The loss was $ 100,000.
Linim ent for Frosted F eet, S prains, R heum atism , &c.,
fit for drinking purposes and too dirty and rests on a “rocky foundation.!’ port to good society it is to own a pew put them into the Garden of Eden. He
The use of artificial leather is now
tobathein. This is rough on the Schuyl Among many other matters, the Gover there. It is one of the favorite lies of told them not to eat the apple. They suggested for buggy tops, and for up
kill! Possibly the cleaning out of the nor refers to the finances of the State, the.newly rich of Washington -to rep did, and for that they were condemned. holstering purposes were leather is now
Salt River headquarters has something which he finds in a highly satisfactory resent themselves as having been pew If they would have been your children, used. The new material has the alleged
owners at St. John’s since it was first said Mr, Beecher, looked over his au advantage of being much more imper
S trictly P u re S p ices,
to do with the unpleasant condition of condition. He favors an equalization built. They tell this ridiculous tale dience,
you would have spanked them vious to water than the genuine or nat
of taxation upon all classes of property,
things.
with the' straightest faces and take and put them to bed. According to ural article, while it is found to wear
and is particularly impressive that cor quiescences for acquiescence in their
theological dogmas God said he would longer and looks better.
A convention of tobacco manufac porations should paj’ their share of the listeners.
make many out of their loins. -He told
Thé Rev. II. W. Hill, who has been
turers is in session at Washington, off burden of taxation.
There is considerable doubt whether them He would make their descendents
any of the proposed, and much-needed bad. Great heavens l .said Mr. Beecher in Alaska, draws :a.gloomy picture of
ering unanimous testimony to the gen
T he report comes from Harrisburg legislation relative to corporations and they were bad enough without making the intemperance. among the natives,
eral paralysis of the trade caused by
“ The Indian will give away wife and
that
a lobby is to gather at that place the public lands gets through this them any worse. The idea that suc children,” he says, “to obtain liquor,
the uncertainity of Congressional ac
Congress. “We do not care so very ceeding generations were to be stained
tion, but inasmuch as Congress is still in the interest of Vanderbilt’s railway much about ad verse railroad legislation through because their ancestors ate an and their carousals are so fierce and
COFFEES, TEAS, SPICES,
drafting new tariff bills the tobacco schemes and Gould’s telegraph monop in the House,” confessed a well known apple—because of crime they never reckless that murderk and suicides are
frequent results.” He believes that if
men must wait for a turn of the tide. oly. It will be advisable for any one corporation lawyer recently, waxing committed and never thronght of—M.r. the
progress of ruin is not stayed the
confidential,
“though
as
a
matter
of
Beecher
ridiculed.
For
10,000
years
who
appears
in
the
role
of
lobbyist
to
The tariff fever certainly ought to sub
end of the Alaska ‘Indian is not far off.
course
we
try
to
defeat
it,
but
we
put
races
had
been
dropping
like
beans
side long enough to afford relief to the read very carefully the report of the our main reliance in the other end of into the bottom of hell for their curse.
A Boston merchant advertised for
business interests of the manufacturers .riot bill investigation and the criminal the Capitol. The Senate is very care The speaker would not love a Being “saleswomen,” and had only two ap- F ull S tock op N otions , H o s ie r y , A c .
proceedings resulting. There will be a ful about disturbing property or valu who could ordain such a thing as that! plications—one from a half' blind woof the solacing weed.
The Best Cigars and Tobacco,
new Pardon Board this year and it has ables, and it moves very slowly. A If this ivas the God he was called upon man of 60, and the'other from a gi rl of
T he people of Massachusetts were heard from the people. It will be en great many Senators are directly in to worship he would renounce him. He 14, who proved so giddy on a day’s
treated to a lively, pointed, and inter tirely safe to prophesy that if any one terested in railways as owners or at revolted at such a conception, made up trial that he discharged her at uio-ht.
esting inaugural address from Gover is convicted for bribery during the torney, and it is not expected that they by bad theology. But science dispelled The. next moening a new advertisement For all kinds of wear has been judiciously selected, and will be disposed of at
will set fire to their own houses or jeop the illusion and the awakening was to appeared calling for “salesladies,” and
bottom figures. Repairing done. Hoods delivered free. Patronage
nor Butler. The new Governor has coming session he will have the oppor ardize their own interests without seri see the fresh morning dew,
before 9 o’clock there were such a rush
kindly solicited.
' plenty of brains and back-bone. Among tunity of serving out his sentence in ous consideration. Senators are human
Mr. Beecher laid to his. hearers that that he had to put out a sign of “Posi
like the rest of mankind, and it is nat they did not beleive in hell, and and tions all Filled” before his business
his numerous observations with one the penitentiary.— Times.
F . B. RUSHONG,. Trappe, Pa.
ural they should feel kindly toward a the men who preached it did not. They could proceed.
eye, he says that at least one-third of
class of citizens who pay the big fees
they did, but they did not.
the office-holders in that State are super OUR W ASH ING TO N LETTER. for legal advice, and for their services thought
1882.
|8 8 2 .
Prof. Wilson of St. Louis announced
Could any man believe in it and live in
that
he'
would
go
into
a
trane
and
re
fluous, and ought to be dispensed with,
W a sh in g to n , D. C., Jan. 10,1883. in cases pending before the Supreme peace? The speaker related scenes at
Quick Sales.
At The
Small Profits.
and that the salaries of the remainder
Not very much is said about the Court.” This is the way they all talk the fire in Brookyln yesterday. He main in that condition three days.
Star-route trial now in progress, because or think, and this is about the size of spoke of the fear that human beings Several physicians watched him, and
should be reduced about one-half.
Until we stop putting corporation might perish in the flames and his de their opinion is that he really remained
u c y o t th.br© l i a s b o o n n o s p e c i a l l y ex * it.
You will find at alt times a large and well selected Stock o f
« Two men, father and son, have held citing episode, and the evidence being attorneys into the Senate and upon the sire to do something to save lives that unconscious for that period. If he
was shamming he did it very cleverly
. the office of City Clerk of Boston taken at this stage is of a routine char Supreme bench the railroads will con might be endangered. Could he dance for
he was motionless, and neither ate
to the festive lute and see them in tor nor drank anything. Wilson says that
-• through all the changes of administra acter. Nothing can be arrived at as to tinue to get the best of the people.
S po t .
the probable result of the trial except a
ment?
Could
a
man
look
out
on
his
tion for sixty years. The Democrats judgment based on general principles
Gents' Furnishing Goods, Gents' whole suits made to order ; $5,00 arid upwards,
this was an episode in his development
fellow-beings and believe they were as a religious prophet. His next step from a large. Stock o f plain and fancy Cassimeres and Worsteds.
Mrs. Stillw ell’s Crimes.
; came into power in the recent electioh and a putting of this and that together.
doomed to fire forever and yet live ? toward perfection will be a fast for forty
. and their first official act was to elect I sat for an hour ^yesterday studying
PU RE FR ESH
^
CONFESSING TO THe MURDER OF HER HUS No. I t was not so. It was not taught days.
whether consequences followed in the
n one of their own men. Civil service the proceedings and the jurors. As the
BAND, MOTHER, DAUGHTER,
Pastor Cowle of the Third Units riaft
other life. Mr. Beecher believed they
G R O C E R I E S ,
~ reform may be a good thing around the twelve men in the jury box, supposed
AND A STRANGER.
to be good and true citizens, are to be
Church, • Chicago, was annoyed by
did.
An
infernal
old
bottomless
pit
M
ount
Y
er
n
o
n
,
Ohio,
Jan.
4.—The
: government departments at Washing- the final judges of both the law and
Full
Line
o
f
the
Best
Q
U E E N SW A R E , G L A SSW A R E , WOODand W IL L O W
was taught. There might be a state of many anonymous letters, to which he
. ton, but the Democrats of the Hub facts in this important trial, public in confession of Mrs. Emma Stillwell, that evolution in the future fife. Those paid no attention, but his secret enemy
W
ARE,
H A R D W A R E nd C U T L E R Y .
They she murdered her first husband, Benja who had not reached a state of per found a way to disturb him at last.
1 have a chance to get something and terest naturally turns to them.
B o o ts Sc S h oes D irect from th e F a cto ry .
are, with but few exceptions, men of min Swigert, and also an innocent fection would go through a process to The clergyman received a telegram from
• they purpose to take it. '
very moderate intelligence, and some stranger and her fourteen months old make them what they ought to be. If New York, stating that his father was
PAINTS AND OILS.
child,
is
supplemented
by
another
con
The Phoenixville Messenger “spits it of them evidently far below mediocrity. fession, in which she admits having there was not a moral germ in the man dying in Saratoga, and desired him to
By Constantly adding new goods I am able to keep up a good selection.
out” at us as follows : “ What we want Eight of the jurors are white and four killed her own mother’ and tells how her Mr.xBeecher did not believe he existed come immediately. He made the journ
are colored jurors having been accepted
ey
in
a
hurry,
only
to
find
that
the
old
after
the
body
died.
you to show us, is, the law that says to from the regular panel, while four of father met his death in a tragic man
man was in exceljent health.
, any child in Pennsylvania, pauper or the white are talesmen, summoned to ner. Her last confession she made to
A nother Bank D efaulter.
P. O. Address, Plioenixville, Penn’a.
Upper Providence Square, Montg. Co.
Dr.
W.
E.
Edwards,
a
reputable
physi
, no pauper, of proper age and mental the ungracious task by Marshal Mc-‘ cian and local preacher, who visited
M. "T. Polk State Treasurer of Ten
calibre, who applies for admission, you Michael. The jury as a whole, looks the house professionally as a medical nessee has left the .state and is a de
r shall not enter here.’V And what we to be quite below the average, and it and spiritual adviser. Dr. Edwards faulter of the State funs to the amount
FOR THE PERMANENT CURE OF
lacks what is usually noticeable
want you, Bro. Robarts, to shoio us, is juries—several apparently intelligent listened to her first confession, and then of $400,000. The Treasurer’s bond is
CONSTIPATION.
. »the law that says a district miht educate and controlling minds. It may seem asked her if there were any other for $100,000. A bill to increase his
No other disease is so prevalent in
coun
crimes pressing upon her mind. The bond was stolen from the desk of the
try a3 Constipation, and no remedy has ever
:. the pauper children of an entire county harsh to prejudge the new Star-route woman buried her face beneath the clerk of the Senate at the last •session
equalled th e celebrated Kidney-Wort as a
sure. Whatever the cause, however obstinate
, because the Almshouse happens to be jury, but I must record that to me they clothes and seemed convulsed in an- just before adjournment, thus prevent
the case, tlu s rem edy w in overcome it.
£3 «3 E?
'aaxL3 distressing comdo not appear to be men suited to the
At G. F. 1lunsicker's Store Rahn Station is unsurpassed in Variety,
■ S t a W « p lain t 13 v ery apt to be
located in that district, without special work—men capable of trying such a guish. Then looking up, her face as- ing action. The money is supposed to
¡.plicated with, constipation. Kidney-W ort
Quality
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have
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speculation.
Treas
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a
calm
expression,
and
she
rengthens the weakened parts and quickly
remuneration either from the State or case where all the appliances of money
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a
ll
kinds
o
f
Piles
even
w
hen
physicians
urer Polk is fifty-one years old, a grad
s failed.
county. “ Will you do it ?”
influence and legal acotimen are to be plied.
of these troubles
“ Yes there are two more dark crimes uate of West Point, and served four
employed to defeat justice.
We always keep a full and earefully
years
on
the
frontier.
He
was
captain
but
nobody
will
ever
know
them.”
You will always find us prepared to
S en a to r S utton , from this, county,
selected stock of Fresh Pure Groceries,
To me it seems that under all the
fully equip you with Dry Goods o f all
of artillery in the Confederate army,
The
minister
urged
her
to
confess,
so
that every customer may make satis
descriptions,
qualities and prices. An
says the Independent Republicans could circumstances we must look for little and she finally admitted that she had in Cheatham’s division. He lost a leg
factory purchases. Coffee, Sugars,
enumeration is not necessary here. We
Teas, Spices, canned fruits, of the besthave, without doubt, organized the less than a miracle to compass a con murdered her own mother, and prob at the battle of Shiloh. He afterwards
will only mention, .the latest calico
Produce; Apples, sweet and white pota
prints, Calico remnants (that we are
Senate if Senator Lee had been cour viction of Dorsy and Brady. The Star- ably her father. The woman’s mother served on the staff of General Leon W A N TED .
toes, <fec. &c &c., “ Eat drink and be
selling at a great sacrifice). Dress
route combination ramifies everywhere Mrs. SusRn Snyder, while on her way idas Polk, to whom he was related.
Merry,”
and
remember
that
we
can
sup
ageous. Exactly so. But the courage in this city. It has its fingers and toes
Goods;—latest patterns. Cassimeres.
ply you.
Sheetings—full width—bleached and un
A Blacksmith. Apply t;o W. H. BLANCH, necessary to advocate political inde- in the departments, in the hotels, and to visit her daughter at Ottumwa,Iowa After the war he resided on a farm .FORD,
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College vil le, Pa.
was injured in a railroad accident. A near Bolivar, Tenn., until elected Treas
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to
barbers,
coach
pendence before an election is of a very
train was ditched, and she was badly urer six years ago. He has a large
men,
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and
every
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TIME
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different sort from the stamina which is
family and occupies a high social posi
channel where men of any grade ean burned by a stove falling upon her. tion in that city and the State.
Wc are selling excellent Cloths and
She
was
taken
to
her
daughter’s
home,
required in putting theories and re- be made useful
The colored jurors,
Ca8simers at first cost. If you want a
B A R G A IN S I N
. solves into active operation. It seems all of whom are in straitened circum where four months later she died, as
bargain here is a chance. They are
In variety. Men’s boots for $1.75-—
Diseased Pork in Reading.
goods in Stock from last year and we
Christmas
Presents!
to us that what was gained by the de stances and one of whom earns a pre was supposed of her injuries. Mrs Still
the best for the money in the market.
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—Information
Rubbers,
Overshoes, <fec., for men, wo
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SALLADE,
Watchmaker
and
Jeweler,
sible. Also a well selected stock of the
feat of the Stalwarts in Pennsylvania carious living by day labor, will be upbraiding her for their former crimes,
men and children.
was recently received by market Com has a fine assortment of American Watches,
latest styles of Clothes and Cassimers at
reached
and
tempted
in
a
hundred
ways
. Ladies and childrens’ shoes and gait
Clocks and Spectacles. Tea and Table Spoons
has already been lost, so far as the
prices that will surprise you for cheap
and when such men, who had never ann even threatened to make a confess missioner Grant that meat of three dis of the very best quality. I sell the dirt, dust
ers of all styles, at almost wholesale
ness. Suits made to order. If you need
Independent element in Republican owned $500 in their lives, and who have ion before her death. Mrs. Stillwell’s eased hogs had been brought to Read and Water-proof Watch in Gold and Silver Cases.
cost. We can supply everybody, young
clothing we will clothe you, and you
and old, with ju st what may be wanted
politics is concerned, in the organization no great amount of reputation to lose, fears of exposure led her to commit ing and disposed of in the market Come and examine my stock. Watches, Clocks
will be happy.
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and
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:-----and experience to make an excellent
For Soldiers on any disease, wound or injury.
the wealth they never dreamed of pos death. In regard to her father’s fate rants for the arrest of Aaron Rhoads
Our stock of rakes, forks, shovels &c.
officer.
Fees, $10. Bounty, Back Pay, Discharges for
sessing, or they may be intimidated by she would give no details, other than and Daniel Seyler, living hear Friedens- Deserters,
is not surpassed anywhere out side of
New stock of Calicoes; choicest and
etc., procured. 14 years experience.
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throat
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The
first
warrant
the
large towns. Seed time is here, and
the fear of punishment; but it will be
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that
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For quality style .and price, we are
Washington, D. C.
a marvel, indeed, if a jury with little
chasing your implements call and see
hound to excel. Come and see us.
with a present capital of $36,650 and intelligence to guide them and little she refused to tell. It is believed that Seyler did sell or expose for sale the
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have a large stock on hand.
annual dividend to its shareholders of able to maintain the majesty of justice good standing, after making a careful them to be so. The second warrant kinds of L \N D SCRIP bought and sold. Large
fair dealing.
states that Rhoads is believed to be Stock, and HIGHEST PRIGES Paid. Do you want
---------- — 0:-----------•in
her
own
sanctuary.
six per cent., and returns quarterly to
to sell or buy? If so, write to A . A . > H O M AS»
The Chinese Legation here is an ob examination as to Mrs. Stillwell’s men guilty of offering for sale at a public A t i o r n e y . a t . L a w . t V a a b m g t o n , D . «’•
customers from four to nine per cent. ject of great interest, to a number of tal condition, says there is no evidence place three hogs infected with a conta,N O P T I O N
S ,
A N R ER SO X A S M IT H ,
' on their purchases. The manager says boys in this city. Two nephews of the or trace of insanity in her case, and he geous disease, hydrophobia. It is al
Solicitor» o f U. S. and ForWe can give you no adequate idea o f
| elgn Pa ents, No. Too Seventh
the stock and variety of Notions, you
The largest stock of Stockings and
that the whole secret of success in co- Chinese Minister, Kin-Tan and Tia Sin believes the confessions are made in leged that the hogs were bitten by a
Street, cor. G, opp. U. 8. Patview
of
her
near
approach
to
death.
must call, see for yourself and be con
Hosiery outside of Philadelphia. Stock
ant
Office,
Washington.
l>. C Correspondence so
mad
dog
and
afterwards
sold.
Con
11operation is to start on a small scale are pupils at Profession Young’s train
licited. No charge for adv’ce. No fee charged un
vinced. Silk Handkerchiefs from 25
ings from 5 cents up. Stockings that
siderable anxiety is displayed by those less Patent is allowed. References- Lewis Johnson
cents to $1.25. White handkerchiefs, 6
were sold at 15 to 20 cents per pair are
& Co., Bankers, and Postmaster, Washington*!)» C.
and extend the business slowly. To ing school for boys. These Chinese A L ittle B oy’s D eath From Exposure who purchased and ate of the meat.
for
25.
Full
stock
of
Ladies’
and
Gent’s
Pamphlet
o
f
Instructions
free.
selling at 10 cents. We can supply you
boys are sons of a very wealty mer
E asto n , January 8.—A ten-year-old
neckwear. Please remember us when,
this rule he attributes the success of chant. Each will have over a million
with any variety or specialty that you
son of Henry Buck, of Centreville,died
in need.
may desire, so give us a call.
SPRIN G and
Interesting Paragraphs.
the venture. It was begun eight years of dollars when they are grown. The yesterday from exposure to cold. His
SUM
M
ER
,
Remember
that
onr
Stock
of
Crockery
and Queensware i s
John Bryan, of Tampa, shows an
ago by several men who worked in a Chinese boys speak excellent English, father and some friends started on a
the largest in this section of the county. Any
eight-pound
radish.
and
rank
among
the
best
of
Professor
The
largest
assortment,
lowest
prices,
and
fishing
expedition
and
the
boy,
though
factory, and thought it would be a good
thing that yon may desire we can supply
L A T E S T S T Y L E S . The only place to find a
you with at bottom figures.
idea to cheapen provisions by buying Young’s scholars. They wear our dress forbidden, followed the wagon. Over Ten-pound turnips are seen frequently full line of Mens’
while at school, but the Chinese dress
it four miles from home, he clung around Sumterville, Florida.
in lots and then dividing. They formed at the Legation. The Chinese boys taking
We extend our heartiest thanks to the public for the liberal patronage that we have
to the axle for several miles and was
received in the past, and seek the present method of extending an invitation to all, old
A ninety-two-pound squash is exhi
•a little society, and kept their are very popular. They invite the then discovered. _ He was half dead
customers and new, to further favor us with their patronage.
stock in a room of a member’s resi- American lads up to the Legation, with exhaustion. While the men fished bited by John Stuart, of White River
in Pottstown. Agent for Knox’es Hats, the
.deneav: 'Next they hired a small store, where they masquerade in Chinese dress the boy was wrapped in a blanket and Wyoming Territory.
Globe Shirt and Celluloid Collars, cuffs,
v
Kahn Station Pa.,
Iron Bridge P. O.
learn
Chinese
words,
and
much
about
laid
on
some
brush.
Later
he
was
The
editor
of
the
Winston,
Missis
/and from that the business has grown
China not found in the geogoraphies. found uneohscious and died within sippi, Signat, acknowledges the receipt
to annualsales aggregating $250,000..
As many of the boys who go to Pro twenty-four hours.
of a four-pound radish.
217 High Street, Pottstown, Pa.

Providence Independent.

F u rn itu re ! F u rn itu re ! F u rn itu re !
C A R PE T S! C A R PE T S! C A R PE T S!

Window Fhades! Window Shades!

-A
. X -A
. JE l C3-IE S T O C K I

B e a u t if u l W a ln u t a n d A s h C h a m b e r S u it s ,
Spi. Bat Sill, art Hair-Cloth, Parlor Suits,—New Desips.

TAPESTRY, INGRAIN, RAG, HEMP,

SPRING- M A T T R E S S E S

Gr. W . O ZIA S, J r ., Trappe, P a .

GULBERT’S DRUG- STORE
C O L L E G E Y I L L E ,P A .

¡a.

COUGH -

-

CANDY.

LAMPS, LANTERNS, &C. .

B tS -

B e s t H ea d L ig h t O i l !

F R E S H G-BOGERIES!

C A N N E D F R U I T , D R I E D F R U I T , &C.

Syrups and Sugars, Fresh and purs.

BOOTS -A
H
ST
IDSHOES

CORNER STORE,

D ry Goods and Notions.

JO S . G. G O T W A L S ,

la r p STOCK of GOODS

GROCERIES:

D R Y GOODS.

Clothos and C assinm :

S o o ts & Shoes

IM P L E M E N T S

Calicoes :

STOCKINGS and HOSIERY:

PATENTS.!

}HATS!

F u r n is h in g

G oods,

G . F . H U N S IC K E R ,

JbC, BI» R oot,

m
At a special meeting of the Phila
delphia Classis (of the Reformed
church) the pastoral relation between
Rev. A. B. Stoner and Trinity Re
Thursday, January i i , 1883.
formed Church, Norristown,- was dis
TEEMS:—$1.25 PEE TEAS, IN ADVANCE.
solved. The call of the congregation
fo Rev. Mr. Hendrickson, now of Au
This paper has a larger circulation burn, N. Y., and the call of Grace
in this section o f the county than any Mission, Philadelphia. to Rev. Mr.
Stoner were confirmed.
other papier published. ¿4« an adver
tising medium the “ Independent" ranks
The produce sold off the Almshouse
among the most desirable papers, having farm for last year amounted to $1905,a large and steadily increasing circula 33. The receipts of cash from sundry
sources, $246,51; the amount paid out
tion in various localities throughout the during the year was $33,171,71. The
county.
total receipts, $2151.92. There are
It is .the aim o f the editor and pub-, now 310 inmates of the county alms
lisher to make the u Independent” one o f house.
the best local and gênerai newspapers
The following is stated to be nearly
in the counly, or anywhere else, and to a correct rule for measuring corn in
this end we invite correspondence from cribs; Having leveled the corn in the
crib, measure the length, breadth and
every section.
depth, and multiply them together, and
1 p e e k i o m k n r a il r o a d .
•deduct from the product one-fifth, and
you have the number of bushels in the
We publish the following schedule gratuitously
ear; for shelled corn take one half of
for the convenience of our readers.
Passenger trains leave Collegevill Station as this. To be strictly correct, add half
follows :
a bushel for every one hundred.

Providence Independent.

For the I n d e pe n d en t .

The Death of the Old Year.
With longing thoughts to see the old year die
I scan the earth and aspect of the sky,—
If in his latter hours should rise
Aught that had mark’d his youthful pride.
Nor angry clouds obscure the starry sky,
Nor boisterous winds in wailing tones sweep by,
All nature slept in calm repose
When to the throne his heir arose.
Unlike some years now buried with the past,
In quietude and peace, the old man breathes
his last.
Hie heir now crown’d at.twelve o’clock
In feature seems, a chip of the old block.
Ere thus appears the new-born child so fair
A death-like stillness fills the midnight a ir ;
Until the sound from one lone bell I hear,_
And fire-arms—tp greet the new crown’d year.
Jan. 1, 1883.
J . H.

Home Flashes and Stray Sparks
, From Abroad.

Stock Sales.
Fair prices were had at Allebach’s
sale at Perkiomen Bridge on Monday.
On Monday morning next he will dis
pose of another' lot of choice fresh
cows.
On Tuesday afternoon next W. C.
Foresman will sell a car-load of extra
fresh cows at Dorworth’s hotel this
place.
On Tuesday afternoon, January 18th,
Daniel Potteiger will sell another lot of
fine fresh cows at Frederick’s hotel,
this place. At his sale on Friday last
fair prices were realized, and the stock
sold, was number one in quality,
every year.

—Another blizzard, and the end of
winter is afar off.
, :—Jim Snooks has something to say
ahout “reform” on the first page.
—The Ironbridge Cornet Band netted
$30 by their recent entertainment.
—There were sixteen murders com
mitted in Allegheny county last year.
—The State school superintendent
states that Pennsylvania has ' more
children than an}’ State in the county.

SOM E FAC TS.

IN EEFEEENCE TO CLOTHS FOE LADIES’
Estate of Charles Star, late of Perkkmieri
SUITS, &C.
township, Montgomery county, d ece a se d .^
All persons indebted to said estate are reques
A truthful and judicious advertisement of valu ted to make immediate payment, and tSbse having legal claiins against the 6ame, will present
able goods pays us, and this is why .we do it. We them without delay in proper order fof settle*
wish just here to assert that when we advertise ment to
SAMUEL STAR, Trappe P. O.
JOSEPH L.- STAR, Schwenksville P. O.
anything we mean just what we say* aud we can
Administrators.
at all times prove all we 6ay by undeniable evi
dences, to all who will go to the trouble to ex
FSTATE NOTICE,
amine in detail the facts in reference to the most
doubtful appearing advertisements we write.
Estate of Adallza B. Dewees, Late of Upper
We were constrained to say the above because Providence township Montgomery county dec’d,
Notice is hereby given that letters testaifrenfary
we want it known that we won’t make an exag
gerated blow or false statements as to qualities, upon said Estate have been granted to the un
dersigned. All persons indebted to said estate
prices, <fcc., of our goods. We always have all are requested to make immediate payment, and
of more than we advertise, and we are well awale those having legal claims against the same will
af the fact that there are many advertisements present them without delay in proper order tot
M. HOBSON, Executor.
thrust.upon the public which are gross exagger settlement to FRANK
Collegeville, P. O. Pa.
ations and are calculated to mislead the reader.
For instance it is folly to say that the 55 inch ^ E W BURGLAR ALARM!
cloths at $1.00 for ladies’ suits are the best qual
The best ever invented. Protect your families
ity, for they are not near as heavy, or good or
handsome as those at $1.25, $1.50 or $1.62. We and your cash against the invasion o f burglars.
It must be seen to be appreciated.
have them in all wool at a number of prices from
JOHN G. DETWILER, U. Providence Square*
30 cents up to $1.62)4, and sell more at the Sole Agent for Upper Providence.
highest than the lowest price. If you want the
best $1,00 cloths that can be sold at a reasonable p i t[i SALE.
profit for $1 .00, or something better or cheaper,
our 8tore is the place to find them in a great va
House and Lot in Collegeville, situated near
riety of colors, and a full line of silk plushes to the public school house. For further particu
lars apply to
A. D. FETTEROLF,
match them.
Collegeville, Pa*
We have a large variety of . cloths for ladies’

—The Pennsylvania Railroad Com
pany will spend $ 1,000,000 in .develop
The Board of Public Charities has
ing the Butler county coal* fields next
has appointed Mrs. Rachel Evans, of
year.
Bridgeport, Miss Mary Francis Corson,
—There are 100 Methodist churches of Lower Providence,' and Miss Bella
in the Philadelphia Conference that pay Shaw, of Norristown, official visitors
less than $600 salary to their pastors. to the almshouse and the jail of this
county, to see to the comfort-and well
—Women school teachers in Ver- being of the females in those institu
mont are obliged to take as their pay tions.
$18.24 a month or nothing.
Several years ago there were three
men
appointed to the same duties to
—Have you eaten of the sausages
manufactured by butcher Isett? He all the inmates without distinction of
sex. This last act of the Board relieves
deals in a good article.
that committee from all care in relation
—A sneak thief made a raid on to the female inmates. We may now, and children’s coats, and: are making them to or
Neighbor Frederick’s hog-feed the that we have a Board of Public Chari der at about the same, prices that are charged
other night. The thief is invited to ties, and the above named committees wholesale for inferior made goods.
call again.
to visit the institutions, feel that the
We have a large variety of new hoods for chil
old custom of having the Grand Jury dren and ladies. Prices from 25c. to $2.50, nearly
—Levi Yerkes has been appointed to go there, at an expense of about $75 all of our own knitting.
cheese-maker at the Yerkes creamery, per visit,-may well be dispensed with.
We have a fine assortment of new mittens in
and is performing his duties well.
In former times, before the Board of many grades. Some very fine German goods.
.Our stock of merino underwear was never so
—It wasn’t a bull in a china shop Public Charities, was created, some
as this season, the great increase in
this time, but it was a bull on the .rail supervision by the Grand Jury or com complete
our trade enabling us to buy large lots very
mittees
appointed
by
the
Court,
was
road track, a short distance below Rahn
low. We have a large stock of fur trimmings,
Station last Monday evening. The an a greatly needed measure.
collars and cuffs, in the newest styles. Our hosi
imal was one of a drove in charge of
ery stock is also fuller than ever, some of the
Small-Pox in Conshohocken.
the owner Frank Schwenk. The cattle
styles being very fine. Our dress and coat mak
were being driven across the track
The people of Conshohocken are ing department goes ahead of our most sanguine
when a special train came thundering greatly alarmed at the number of eases expectations, as our establishment gives daily
along aud struck the bull. Result was of small-pox that have appeared there employment to more than 65 persons, and we
apprentices.
a broken leg, and the subsequent kill within the past week. Although there need more hands or good
HOWARD LEOPOLD,
ing of the animal by F. Farringer, has been but one fatal ease, fifteen or
229 High Street, Pottstown.
which dressed 700 pounds.
twenty people are now sick with the
.Farmers and others desiring a genteel, lucra
—This department of the I n d epen  disease. The dead girl, Lizzie Donahue tiv e agency business, by which $5 to $20 a day
and
all
who
have
been
attacked
were
d en t is not admired by everybody, but
can be earned, send address at once, on postal,
everybody reads it. We mean by employed as rag-sorters in Hamilton’s toH . C. Wilkinson & Co., 197 Fulton Street,
paper-mill,
at
Lafayette
Station.
As
New York.
everybody, those who subscribe and
pay for the paper, those who subscribe the proprietors of the mill buy from a
Philadelphia Produce Market
arid don’t pay for it, and those who score of dealers they cannot tell where
the particular lot of rags bearing the
F lour.
beg, b o rro w er steal it.
germs of the disease came from. The Pennsylvania Extra Fam ily.. 4 60
® 4
—The Ironbridge Cornet Band will sorters say that they noticed and com Western E x tra........................ 5 50 @ 6
Rye
Flour.........
..................
mented
on
the
unusual
filthiness
of
the
@ 3
give a grand entertainment in John K.
Pannepacker’s Hall, Ziegleiwille, on rags they have been sorting for a month
past. Last fall a number of them con Red Wheat.
Saturday evening, Jan. 13th.
1 05 ® X
tracted sore eyes while engaged in Corn
49 @ 64
—During the month of December their work, and hardly a month passes Oats.........
48 (If 50
Eye.............
57 <3> 60
the Commissioners of Lycomingcounty without one or more cases of varioloid
paid $260.50 for sheep killed by dogs. appearing.
P
R
O
V
IS
IO
N
S
.
A prominent physician
18 00 @19
—Deacon Puhl is at present engaged who examined a lot of the rags says
12
@14
in erecting a modern hen-reost. I t is many of them look as though they Mess Beef
@27
came
from
hospitals,
and
said
:
“A’fter
18
@19
Oscar Wildish in appearance and has
13%@ 14JÍ
Hams....... ......................
what
I
saw
I
am
am
only
astonished
an observatory attachment. Deacon
Sides............................................. 12%@ 13
that every person employed in sorting Shoulders.........
is right handy with saw and hatchet.
..........................
9 %@ 10
rags is not sick.”
9 @
Pickled Shoulders.....................
»X
Lard.............................................
11%@ 11%
—Our Colleareville hero plays hide
MA
RR
IA
GES.
SEEDS.
and seek with his neck-scarf, now and
then.
@ 1 35
On December 23d, 1883, at the Lutheran Par Flaxseed.........................

Application will be made at the
Match term of court for the charter of
“The Liquor Dealers’Beneficial Society
of Montgomery County.” The ob
ject of the association is “the protec
tion of its members from those engaged
in the illicit sale of liquor, to establish
just and equitable principles of trade,
and to accumulate a fund out of which
F O R P H IL A D E L P H IA A N D P O IN T S SO U T H .
benefits may be paid to the families of
M ilk................ ........................................6.56 a. m.
The Ironbridge. Union Chapel As deceased members.
Accom m odation.......................... .........8.25 a. m. sociation held their annual meeting on
M arket.................. . . . .............................1.25 p. m.
Thursday last, and elected the follow
President Gowen, of the Philadel
A c c o m o d a t i o n .........................................4.45 p . m .
ing officers : President, John S. Hun- phia ami Reading Railroad and Coal
F O R A L L E N T O W N A N D P O IN T S N O R T H A N D W E S T .
sicker ; Vice President, P. J. Davis ; and Iron Compaq-, has advertised a
M ail............................ / . .................. .7.44 a. m.
Accomodation.......................... ...........9.14 a. m. Secretary, M. T. Htinsicker ; Treasurer, plan for resurrecting these properties
M arket................................................... 3.13 p. m. I. H. Detweiler ; Board of Trustees,
-from the hands of Receivers. He pro
Accommodation.......................... ..........6.41 p. m.
Abraham B. Tyson, J. S. Cassel, Thos poses, in order that he may retire ex
SU N D A Y S— S O U T H .
Milk....... ...............................................6.56 a. m. Lownes,- P. J. Davis and Jos. Det isting indebtedness, to create an obli
Accomodation.................... -.................. 5.12 p. m. weiler.
gation of $4000.000, to be called con
NORTH.
vertible adjustment scrip, dated Jan
Rev. John B. Kriebel, pastor of the uary 1, 1883, and payable in five years.
Accommodation..,............ ; ................... 9.S5 a. m.
M ilk ................ %\...................................6.06p. m. Towamencian Schwenkfelder congre
It will be issued in denominations from
gation, died on December 25th, 1882, $ 1,000 to $ 10, bearing 6 per cent inter
The Reading Railroad receivers an at his residence near Kulpsville, aged est, payable semi-annually. The issue
nounce that they will pay a dividend 41 years and 7 days. In the month of will be secured by income mortgage
of $1.50 per share, on and after Jan June 1871 the deceased and Win. T. bonds deposited with Edwin M. Lewis,
uary 16th, to the stockholders of the Anders, Worcester, were elected by the trustee of the mortgage..
East Pennsylvania Railroad Company. the Schwenkfelder cominiinit}-as minis
ters.
We learn through an exchange, that
On Monday afternoon Peter Devlin,
T. M. Fry, son of Mr. John Fry, thisa tnnnel head man at the Phoenix Iron
The Mutual Fire Insurance Com
Company’s blast furnace, while blind pany of Montgomery County has-levi place, has just been elected Town Clerk
ed . by steam stepped into the open lift ed a tax of $1 for each $1000 insured, of Luzerne borough, Luzerne county,
well, fell about seventy feet'and was wiiich is now payable at the office of this State; he was recently appointed
postmaster - of the same place. We
' instantly killed.
M. McGiathery, Treasurer, 506 Swede take pleasure in reporting the success
Mrs. William H. Buck, of Marl street, Norristown, as will be seen by of one of the old Trappe boys, and
borough, died recentlj’ after having reference to tire advertisement published have no doubt that Mr. F ry ’s abilities
will enable him to discharge every duty
given birth to twins, both of whom are in another eolumn.
satisfactorily.
doing well. She leaves nine children,
The number of school districts in the
the oldest being only eleven years of
State
of Pennsylvania as shown by the
A public meeting was held at Talley
age.
last annual report of the Superinten Forge on Monday afternoon to take
The sale of postage stamps, cards, dent of Public Instruction, is now action for erecting a monument on the
etc., at the Philadelphia Postoffice dur 2,208; the number of directors, 14,000; Revolutionary camp ground at that
ing the month of .December, amounted teachers employed in common schools, place.
A committee was appointed
to $150,400, while for the same month 21,353; the number of pupils enrolled, to collect subscriptions and,A. J. Drexin 1881, the sales reached $139,400, 931,749 ; total number of schools, 18,- el, of Philadelphia, was chosen Treas
showing an increase last month of 835 ; of which 7,271 are graded school ; urer. A vote of thanks was passed to
total annual cost of the system, $7, Senators Sewell and Hawley, Congress
$ 11 ,000 .
934,804,01 ;_and the estimated value of men Kelley, Ward, Godschalk, Ever
William F. Hallman, I. H. Johnson, school property in round numbers is hart, Ermentrout and Evans and ExJ . M. Allebach, H. B Hunsberger and about $26,600,000.
Governor Hartranft for assistance and
Benjamin Tyson were elected Directors
encouragement.
of the Enterprise Shirt Factory, of
Among the reforms in school man
Skippackville, on Monday of last week. agement sought to be introduced is the
Sudden Departure.
Messrs Hunsberger and Tyson are new abolishment of recess in the public
Mahlon
Thompson, the trusted em
members. The other gentlemen were schools. The idea is that recess is
re-elected.
Trappe, Pa., by Eev. O. P. Smith, Mr.
spent in a profitless manner, often pro ploye of L. H. Ingram, boot and shoe
—Breezy is always ready with his sonage, H.
Derr, of Lymmville, Lehigh county,
ductive of evil rather than good, and maker, Collegeville, left for parts un original poetry, and Autograph verses. James
Pa.,
and
Miss Ida Nettles, of Yerkes Station,
Rev. C. I. Thompson, of Mont Clare, by cutting it off and adding the time to known, and without leaving behind his
Montgomery
Pa.
this township, died on Thursday even dinner hour it would be to the advan future post office address, some time He gives freely to the needy, and some On Januarycounty,
4th, 1883, at the Lutheran Par
times,
when
they
are
not
needy.
ing of last week, after a long illness. tage of the pupils. The objection to during.Monday night or Tuesday morn
sonage, Trappe, Pa., by the same, Mr. John Sul
He was a native of Talbot county, this plan is that it necessitates a; three ing, taking all his baggage with him.
and Miss Ida T. Miller, both of Limerick
—Proposals for a town lock-up will livan
Maryland, aged 63 years, and had been hour continuous session, which is too He came to this section between seven be in order soon. This does not apply Montgomery county.
On December 30th, 1882, by Eev. A. J. Wed
in the Methodist ministry 38 years, the trying on the mental and physical con and eight years ago and up to Monday to our young friend who was locked- dell,
at the Lutheran Parsonage, Mr. Amos E.
last eight or nine entertaining a super- stitutions of the voung.
last was employed by Mr. Ingram. He out the other night.
Beyer, of Custer Station, Pa., and Miss Sallie J,
Haas, of Norristown.
munerv relation.
was steady and industrious, and a good
On Deeembhr 23d, 1882, at the home of the
—Mr. A. Lincoln’ Landis, of Ursinus
workman. Whv did Mahlon leave so
Joseph
Kront,
a
prominent
farmer
of
parents, in Worcester, by Eev. George
Daniel Snyder of Berks county has
precipitately? Well, rumor asserts that College, has been acting as temporary bride’s
New
Britain
township,
just
over
the
Ballen tine,;' Mr. Samuel G. Cassel, of East Perki
been in the employ of the Reading
he had been loving too much but not principal of the Trappe public school omen, and Miss Lizzie J. Creighton, of Worces
Montgomery
county
line,
one
mile
west
Railroad Company for thirty-eight
too wisely. Mahlon deserves cen during the past week. He is a first- ter.
years. -During twenty-two years he of Montgomeryville’ hung himself to sure, in failing to act as a man should rate teacher, and the boys think well of
On December 23d, 1882, at Mount Kirk Manse,
the
ladder
reaching
to
the
hay
mow
in
by Rev. H. S. Rodenbough, Mr. Milton Swartley,
has traveled ten miles a day in going
him.
He
is
an
experienced
hand
at
act,
if
reports
are
true.
and Miss Vienna daughter of Nathaniel Beyer,
to and from work, and for a nnmlier.of his barn about five o’clock Thursday
the business. .
Esq., all of Fairview.
years eight miles a day, the whole dis morning. He was missed at breakfast,
The Phosnixville; Messenger, last
On December 25th, 1882, at Pottstown, Mr.
when'ope of his sons found him and
—Easter Sunday will come on March William
tance walked being 106,488 miles.
Hartenstein, of Pottstown, and Miss
cut him down. A Coroner’s inquest week, entered upon its “thirteenth an 26th.
Lizzie Reichelderfer, of Collegeville ■
nual
tour.”
We
think
a
heap
of
the
was
held.
He
was
one
of
the
assignees
While Sheriff’s auction was in pro
—The spring elections will be held
------T H E W IN T E R T E R M ----gress at Pottstown the other evening of the estate of Ids brother Henry,who Messenger, and like some young men, on Tuesday, February 20th.
the superintendent of the Gas Com owned the sash „factory at Lansdale. who are deep in love, we cannot help
OF
—About $7,000,000 worth of neck
pany presented a bill for gas consumed Trouble brought about by this failure expressing onr sentiments in- a public
manner.
The
Messenger
is
a
wide-awake
ties are worn in the United States
by the debtor.
Payment was refused was the cause of this sad act.
journal from top to bottom, from end
whereupon the gas officer turned off
During the last quarter 337 ¿ommitWill open Monday, January 8th, 1883. The
There will lie a special meeting of to end, and has an argus-eyed individ
the gas and left the crowd in dark
College is open to young men and ladles. All
the members of the Mutual Fire In ual for its editor in the person of our ments were made to the county jail, for desiring
ness.
to make Book-keeping a special study,
surance Company of Montgomery Co., frequently antagonistic brother, J. O. the following crimes. Assault and bat should not fail to enter at the beginning of the
The mystery surrounding the Norris- at the Yeranda House Norristown, on K. Robarts. Brother. Robarts is a tery with intent to kill 2 , assault and Term.
tow poisoning case still remains un Monday, February 5th, at 10 a. m., gentleman who can swing the quill battery 11, bigamy 1; burglary 3 , dis
OR RENT.
solved.' Henry B. Garber, Esq., one when action will lie taken on the re with both grace and force, and with orderly 1, false pretence 1, lewdness 1,
of the victims, was taken last week to port of the committee appointed to re ease, too. He writes more original larceny 19, malicious mischief 6 , threats
A House, containing two rooms on first floor,
the Orthopedic Hospital at Philadel vise the by-laws relating to insurance matter than any . other weekly news to kill 3, vagrancy '8, car riding 40,
on second. Out-kitchen attached. Garden, if
phia. He is paralyzed and has very on buildings in which steam is used, as paper editor in the State of Pennsyl idle And disorderly 211, drunk 31. 11 3desired.
For further information apply to .
little use of his limbs
vania, and the way he makes “Rome discharged, and 28 held for trial at
a propelling power.
DAVID G. TYSON, near Trappe, Pa!
howl” serves as a caution to those who court.
OR RENT.
Win. Thompson, the well-known
Hiram Sibley & Co,, seedsmen, of might be disposed to stroke his fur the
At the annual meeting of the stock F
butcher, of Evansburg, who passes Rochester, N. Y., and Chicago, III., wrong way. We let him have one or
A mill Property, near' Trappe. For further
through this place tri-weekly, has erec have issued their annual catalogue for so, around the corner, once in a while, holders of the Perkiomen Railroad information
apply at COLLEGEVILLE
ted on Ids premises an ice-honse and 1883. The book contains many im but we know when to stop, you bet. Company, held in Norristown on Mon
POST OFFICE.
day,
the
following
officers
were
elected
refrigerator, under the same roof. He portant facts and suggestions, inclu But, soberly, and with candor, we take
for
the
ensuing
term
:—A.
H.
Seipt,
is preparing to increase his business ding condensed essays on the culture of pleasure in measuring out justice where
OR RENT.
during the coming season, and will special crops and garden plants. The justice is due, and in justice to Bro. President; Howard Boyd, Treasurer;
Secretary,
Philip
Super;
Managers,
spare no efforts in giving satisfaction Farm Seeds Department is one of the Robarts we say that he is one of the
Either House and lot of eleven acres, or House
to his Customtrs.
many excellent features of the Annual. shining oracles in the profession, a man James Boyd, John Slinglnff, John' P. and a Wheelwright Shop. Located a short dis
Hilligass,
George
Gräber,
Theodore
B.
tance
above Trapne. Terms reasonable.
Hiram Sibley & Co., possess an envi with an opinion of his own and pos
JOHNNACE.
John B. Lielity, assistant wood buyer able reputation all o’ver the country for sessing the courage to express it with Hillegass, Dr. Chas. T. Waage, Noah
for the American Wood Paper Com the superior excellence of their farm out reserve. Long may the Messenger D, Frank, Wm. H. Seipt, John S. Rahn,‘ VOR RENT,
pany, and Martin Bowen, Chief Clerk arid garden seeds.
and its editor live and prosper in the Charles Shoenly, Jesse Ziegler, D. M.
Casselberry.
A Dwelling House and Blacksmith Shop, a
of the same Company at Manyunk,
sunlight of success.
short distance above Trappe. A good stand.
have gone on. a trip to the Island of
There will be four eclipses in 1883,
During the past year the receipts at Apply to
G. W. PENNYPACKER.
Cuba. Mr. Bowen has relatives re two of the snn and two of the moon!
Ingenious Rat Trap.
the County . Almshouse amounted to
siding there and to visit them is the On April 22d, there will be a partial
OR SALE OR RENT,
The West Chester Local News says $2,151 92. At the prison the inmates
primary object of the trip. They ex ■eclipse of the moon, which will be vis that Ralph Corbit an ingenious 12-vear earned during the year $722 08. The
pect to be gone about three weeks.
ible on the pacific • coast. The next old boy of Honey brook, Chester co. county appropriation was $7300, and
A House and Blacksmith Shop at Areola Sta
eclipse will be that of the Sun on May has devised a novel plan of getting’ the balance in hand $85 54. The or tion, Perkiomen E. R., in good repair. This is a
splendid
stand for a good blacksmith. Apply to
The Daily Independent Phcenixville, 6t h ; it will not be visible in this rid of the rats which infest his father’s ders aggregated $8,954 28, leaving a
or address J. H. Longaere, Collegeville, P. O. Pa.
Y. N. Shaffer editor.and proprietor has counhy.
The third is that of the
balance of $153 34 in the county’s
been considerably enlarged • and im Moon on October 16th, and can be seen cellar. He has constructed out of old favor.
The cash in the County Treas
fruit
jars.
a
.battery
of
three
Leyden
ANTED.
proved, including the abolition of the all over the United States, The last jars, which he connects and places up urer’s hands
from all sources is $132,patent outside. The whole of the paper is that of the sun and -occurs on Oct. on a large iron plate which touches the 362' 49. Orders
An experienced Dry Goods Salesman, vrho can
granted amount
is now printed at home. The daily 30th, and will only be partial on the tin foils>n the outside. The bait is so ing to $69,867 25.were
speak German and English, A single young
The
common
school
man preferred. Address BOX 92,
shows enterprise and energy and cer Pacific coast.
arranged that when the rat steps upon cost the- county $200 ; coupons paid
POTTSTOWN, PA.
tainly deserves success. Phcenixville
the plate and seizes the bait he at once amounting to $4,067 50. The alms
ought to support a daily and support
Thé sureties of S. Carey Ball, the makes the “connection between the out house expenditures and the treasurer’s
ANTED.
it well.
^ ' former cashier of the Hatboro National
side and inside of the jars, and they salary bring the county’s expenditures w
Bank, which suffered to the tune of are discharged through his body, kill rip to $111,806 46; leaving a balance
A Journeyman harness-maker, Immediately,
It may not be generaly known that a about $14,000 by his defalcation, last ing him literally as quick as light in the treasury of $20,256 03. The Apply
to
J. G. DETWILER,
farmer in order in order to sell his pro weekreceived notices from Hon. George ening.
Upper Providence Square,
He changes the jars by means of State tax collected during the year
Montgomery Co., Pa.
duce in Philadelphia, is required to Lear, of Doylestown, to meet him on an electrical machine,also constructed amounted to $22,097 87 ; all of which
have a certificate, that he is a bona fide Saturday at his office to make some ar
has been paid into the State Treasury
farmer selling his own produce, but rangement for a settlement. He repre by himself, He ran a couple of wires excepting $4,483 93.
w ANTED.
through
the
floor
to
the
cellar
from
the
such is actually the fact. A Bucks sented that Mr. Ball was interested in room above, and as soon as he would
A Teacher to finish the unexpired term (three
county farmer not long ago, was nicely' an enterprise in Philadelphia, and to hear a rat squeak he would immediately
*^.*“Help yourselves and others will months) of Trappe Public School. Salary Forty
trapped by his hired man ignorantly insure success it was necessary to be
help you.” But don’t fail to use Kid dollars per month. Enquire of the Secretary of
offering to sell a bushel of potatoes on let alone by his creditors, and for this recharge th e . battery. The first time ney-Wort for all liver, kidney, and the Board. G. Z. YANDERSLICE.
he put the machine in operation he
Collegeville, Pa.
the street, the result being that he was purpose he offered to pay within a few slaughtered
twenty-five rats in a space bowel complaints, piles, costiveness,
mulcted in $11 fine and costs. There days to each, of his sureties the sum of of three hours, and in two days the etc. The demand of the people for an
PA TEN TS.
is no necessity for running the risk of $300 with the understanding that they
easier method of preparing Kidneya fine as the certificate 'is? 'furnished at would sign an agreement not to molest cellar was entirely cleared of the pests. Wort has induced the proprietors, the
No Patent, No Pay is our motto. We have
14 years experience in procuring Patents,
the trifling expense of 25 cents, the him for the term of five years. They
U§§F“Explicit directions for every well-known wholesale druggists, Wells, had
Caveats, Trade-Marks. Copyrights, etc., in this
purpose of the law being to protect all agree to it, of course, as it was' a use are given with the Diamond Dyes. Richardson & Co., of Burlington, Yt., and
other countries. Our Hand Books giving
the farmer against Yogus farmers who surprise to all of them and they gladly For dyeing Mosses, Grasses,' Eggs, te prepare it for sale in liquid form as full instructions in Patents free. Address R. S.
& A. P. LACEY, Attorneys, 604 F St., Washing
seriously interfere with his business.
welcome the good news.
Ivory, Hair, &c.
well as in dry form.
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gSTA TE NOTICE,

T im othy.................................... 1 85
2 00
Clover..........................................
11%@ 12%

Philadelphia Hay Market.

QOLLEGEVILLE NEWS STAND.
Subscriptions taken for all the leading daily
and weekly papers, and popular magazines at
the lowest office prices. The Philadelphia Weekly
Press, $1.50 per year, with large and beautiful
map of Pennsylvania, as a premium.
‘
HENRY YOST, Collegevlllei Pa.

N OTICE.
Notice is hereby given that application will be
made to the next Legislature, for the enactment
of a law entitled 4‘An Act to provide for the.
appointment of successors to the Testamentary
Trustees of the Bringhurst Trusts, for the
Boroughs of Norristown and Pottstown, and the
Township of Upper Providence, in the County
of Montgomery.” The object of the law will
be to provide for the appointment of succesors
to the Testamentary Trustees of the Bringhurst
Trusts, of the above named districts ffoifi time
to time, by the Orphans’ Court of Montgomery
County,
HARYLOUCKS,
FRANK. M. HOBSON,
H. W. KRATZ,
Testamentarv Trustee«.

^ O T IC E
On and after January 1st, 1883, the Grain,
Coal and Feed Business at Yerkes Station, Pa.,
will be continued by A. C. Landes, Instead of J.
H. Landes, the latter desiring to relinquish said
portion of his business, has transferred it to his
son, who will endeavor to keep on hand a full
stock and give his customers the cash worth of
their money, but of course no inducements can
be extended to parties desiring to buy on a longer
credit than 30 days.
A. C. LANDES.

T H E POPULAR

DINING ROOMS,
Under Acker’s Building, Swede Street, nejir
Main, Norristown,
H A R R Y B. LO N G , Proprietor,
la the place to go to get anything you may de
sire in the eating line, prepared in the best style,
at moderate cost. Fresh Oysters, the largest
and best in town, done up In every style- Remem
ber the place and favor it with your patfonage
when in town.

ESTFBRE NOTICE !oJ9?

The Members of the Mutual Fire Insurance
P h il a d e l p h ia , Jan. 6,1882.
of Montgomery County, are herebv
During the week ending the above dated there Company
notified
that a contribution has been levied of
were received at the Farmers’ Hay and Straw One Dollar
on each One Thousand Dollars for
Market 318 loads of hay and 52 of straw, which which they are
insured, and that M. M c G l a t h e r v
were sold at the following prices :
of said Company, will attend at his
Prime Timothy Hay per 100 pounds... 90@ 100 Treasurer
No. 506 SWEDE STREET, In the Borough
Mixed
•“ . “ “ “
... 80@ 90 office,
of NORRISTOWN, from this date, to receive
Straw per 100'pounds........................... 65@ 75 said
Assessments. Extract of Charter, Section
6th.—“ Any member failing to pay his Or her
Philadelphia Cattle Market.
Assessment or Tax, within 40 days after the
Beef cattle were in demand and fraction higher. above publication, shall forfeit and pay for.xueh
2300 head arrived and sold at the different yards neglect double such rates, and in case default Is
at 4%@7%c. per lb., the latter rate for extra.
made 50 days after the expiration of the 40 days
Sheep were in fair demand and closed firm. aforesaid, such defaulting member may at the
10,000 head sold at the different yards at 8@6e. option of the Board of Managers,be excluded from
and lambs at 3%@7c. per lb., as to condition.
all benefits under their Policies, and yet be held
Hogs were in demand. 4000 head sold at liable for all past Taxes and Penalties.
the different yards at 8@9%c. per B>., as to Jan.1st,’83.
M. McGLATHERY, Treasurer.
quality. 1

A CHOICE LOT OF

R Y E BRAY
On hand, and for Sale by

F. W. W ETHERELL & CO., ,
N. B.—Rye Wanted.

Areola Mills.

At 10 O’CLOCK, A. M.

PUBLIC S-AJLiE
OF

F R E SH COW S 2 2
Will be sold at Public Sale, on MONDAY
JANUARY 15, at Perkiomen Bridge Hotel, 1 car
‘ Load of Fresh Cows with calves, direct
_from Hunt, county. Good judgm ent was
exercised in the selection of this stock, and it
will be to the interest of purchasers to attend
sale. Sale at 10 o’clock a. m.
Conditions by
H. H. ALLEBACH.
J. G. Fetterolf; auct.
J. G. Detwiler, clerk.

PUBLIC SALE
OF

FR ESH

COW S

Will be sold at Public' Sale, on FRIDAY,
JANUARY 5th, 1883, at Frederick’s Hotel,
?^ |T rsp p e. One Car-Load of W est-«ff^>
n em Peunsylvania Fresh Cows Ij Vj LL
These are a good lot and should receive the at
tention of Durchasers. Among the lot is a fine
thorough bred Holstein cow—hard to beat.
Sale to commence at 2 o’clock. Condi „ions by
D. McFeat, auct.
DANIEL POTTEIGER.

JP T T B X jI O

E - A L L iE

OF

F R E S H COW S 2 2
Will be sold, at Public Sale, on TUESDAY,
JANUARY 16th, 1883, at Dorworth’s Hotel.
Trappe, 20 Head of Fresh Cows ! Direct
from Western Pennsylvania. This is an
extra lot of cows selected by the subscriber, and
are of fair size and good baggers and milkers*
Sale to commence at 10 o’clock. Conditions by
W* C. FORESMAN.

PUBLIC SALE
OF

Valuable Real E state!
Will be sold at Public Sale, on SATURDAY,
JANUARY 20th, 1883. On the premises in Noriton township, Montgomery county, on the
Germantown pike, 1)4 miles south of Fairview
Village, 1% miles north of H artranft Station, S.
C. R. R., and about 2)^ miles north-east of Nor
ristown. All that valuable real estate of Andrew
B. Detwiler, containing 10 acres and 151 perches
of land, more or less. Joining land with Albert
Pawling, Samuel Dresbei ,and Israel Roscnberger
The improvements are a stone house 2)4 story
high, with cellar kitchen, and dining room at
tached, and cave very near the house. The barn
is stone stable high, with stabling for 4 cows
and 5 horses, there is a large over-shoot with
other necessary out buildings, two wells on the
premises, one is near the house, Whilst the other
is very good and lasting water. The land is in a
high state of cultivation, divided into convenient
fields, containing early and late apples, with
other fruit, and many shade trees around the
house. A nice, comfortable home for anybody in
want of one. Sale to commence at 2 o’clock.
When conditions will be made known by
A. B. DETWILER.

TH E SUN.
NEW YORK, 1883.
More people have read T h e Sun during the
year just now passing than ever before since it
was first printed. No other newspaper published
on this side of the earth has been bought and
read in any year by so many men and women.
We are credibly informed that people buy,
read, and like T h e S un for the following reasons,
among others:
Because its news columns present in attractive
form and with the greatest accuracy whatever
has interest for hum ankind; the events, the
deeds and misdeeds, the wisdom, the philosophy,
the notable folly, the solid sense, the improving
nonsense—all the news of the busiest world at
present revolving in space.
Because people have learned that in its remarks
concerning persons and affairs T ile S un makes a
practice or telling them the exact truth to the
best of its ability three hundred and sixty-five
days in the year, before election as well as after,
■'about the whales as well as about the fish, in -the
face of dissent as plainly and fearlessly as when .
supported by general approval. T he Sun has
absolutely no purposes to serve, save the infor
m ation of its readers and the futheranee of the
common good.
Because it is everybody’s newspaper. No man
is so humble that T he ' Sun is indifferent to his
welfare and his rights. No man is so rich that
it can allow injustice to be done him. No man,
no association of men, is powerful enough to be
exempt from the strict application of its princi
ples of right and wrong.
Because in politics it lias fought for a-dozen
years, without intermission and sometimes al
most alone among newspapers, the fight that has
resulted in the recent overwhelming popular
verdict against Robesonism and for honest gov
ernment. No matter what party is ln_ power,
T h e Sun stands and will continue to stand like
a rock for the interests of the people against the
ambition of bosses, the encroachments of mono
polists, and the dishonest schemes of public rob
bers.
All this is what we are told almost daily by
our friends. One man holds that T he S un is
the best religious newspaper ever published, be
cause its Christianity is undiluted with cant.
Another holds that it is the best Republican
newspaper printed, because it has already whip
ped half of the rascals out of that party, and is
proceeding against the other half with, undimin
ished Vigor. A third believs it to be the best
magazine of general literature in existence, be
cause its readers miss nothing worthy of notice
that is current in the world of thought. So every
friend of T h e Sun discovers one of its many
sides that appeals with particular force te his in
dividual liking.
I f you already know T h e Su n , you will ob
serve that 1883 it is a little better than ever be
fore. If you do not already know T h e Su n ,
you will find it to be a mirror of the choicest pro
ducts of common sense and imagination^ main
stay for the cause of honest government, a sen
tinel for genuine Jeffersonian Democracy, a
scourage for wickedness of every species, and an
uncommonly good tnvestment for the coming
year.
TERMS TO MAIL SUBSCRIBERS.
The several editions of T h e Sun are sent by
mail, postpaid as follows :
DAILY—55 cents a month, $6,50 a y ear; with
Sunday edition, $7.70.
SUNDAY—Eight pages, $1.20.
WEEKLY—$1 a year, Eight pages o f fhe
best matter of the daily issues; an Agricultural
Department of unequalled merit, market reports
and literary, scientific, and domestic intelligence
for the farmer’s household. To clubs of tenwith $10, an extra copy free.
Address,
I. W. ENGLAND, Publisher.
The Sun , ,N. -Y. City.

e n t e r p r i s e

MARBLE WORKS!
Royersford, Montgomery Co, Pa.

J

Practising

Physician,
TRAPPE, PA,

Edited by J . K. H A R L E Y .

Office at his residence, nearly opposite Masonic
Hall.

I would announce to ray friends and the public,
that I am now prepared to furnish all kinds of
Marble Work, at reasonable prices.

MOMENTS and TOMBSTONES,
Of Italian or American ¿¡Marble or Granite, in
the finest and latest designs.

GALVANIZED RAILINGS,
Tor Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar
ble Work, for the bases of
BUILDINGS, S T E P S , S IL L S , E T C ., E T C .
All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones.
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been
turned out at the E n t e r i ’Bis e W o b k s . Call and
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low;
therefore I can sell accordingly. My motto:
11Low prices and fa ir dealing»,
RESPECTFULLY,

D. T h eo. B u c k w a lte r .
June 8-ly.

TEE

Agriculture and Science.

W. ROYER, M. D.,

IA R T E 0R D

W a ste in F ee d in g C orn - F odder .—

The amount of corn-fodder annually
wasted on every farm through careless
J J Y. W EBER, M. D.,
ness is very large. To throw it loosely
over the fence into the barnyard in
Practising Physician,
hopes that it may he eaten in place of
other provender is only to place it
E V A N SB U R G , PA
where it can be picked over and finally
Office Honrs :— 8 to 10, a. m. 2 to 4, p. m. 7 to 9
trampled under foot. It saves time
and labor, of course, to feed it in that
manner, hut it depends on the supply
F. SLOUGH.
E.
whether such usage will enable the far
mer to carry his stock over winter and
A tto r n e y - a t-L a w ,
bring them "out in good condition.
Norristown, Pa. Office No. 7. AIRY St. Speaks The stalks are never eaten when fodder
English and German.
is given directly from the shock, but,
after the blades are selected from them
U G. HOBSON,
are wasted
It is the judicious use of
corn-fodder that aids the hay to last
A tto r n e y -a t-L a w ,
till grass, and as labor in winter is ex
pensive, in a certain sense, owing to the
SII S W E D E Street Norristown, Pa.
fact that little out-door work can he
at
his
residence
in
Can be seen every evening
done, the preparation for the corn-fod
Freeland.
der for feeding should be made an ob
ject on every farm. For this purpose,
A D. FETTEROLF,
the cutters used should he of a kind
that not only cut stalks into the right
Peace
Justice of the
length, hut also crush and tear them to
As most
CONVEYANCER and General Business agent. pieces after they are eut.
Will clerk sales at reasonable rates,
cutters do this, the manner of doing
the work is well known.
As to the
G O L L E G E V IL L E Pa.
Regular office days:—Monday and Thursday of importance of so doing, it can be safe
ly stated that horses and cattel will eat
each week; also every evening.
them when so cut and crushed, especi
R. B. F. PLACE,
ally if they are moistened and sprink
led with bran or meal and seasoned
with a little salt. The crushing tears
D E N T I S T ! !
the outer hard covering of the stalks
[Graduate of the University of Pennsylvania.] in such a manner that stock will not
reject them. In fact, they become
COLLEGEVILLE, Pa.
easly digestiable, and when fed in con
Near Fenton’s Store. Branch Office at Eagle- nection with good hay will take the
ville. Will attend to Branch Office on Monday.
place of it in proportion to the quan
Gas administered.
tity used. It is not claimed that cornTodder is a complete food, or neither is
C. SHULER.
hay, if animals are to be wintered with
the expectation of the best results, hut
Trappc P a., will repair watches and clocks at
Short notice, either at home or at your residence. as all stock men make a practice of
feeding concentrated food in addition
Good workmanship. Low prices.
.
to coarse provender, cornfodder ans
wers a good purpose when it is pre
P. KOONS,
pared, and while the item of labor is
to be considered, it should be remem
P ra c tica l S la ter !
bered, also, that it is much cheaper to
R A H N ’S S T A T IO N Pa.
keep laborers at work on a farm than
Dealer in every quality of Rootling, Flag- to purchase hay, and as the whole of a
ging, and Ornamental Slates, Send for estima- cornstalk can he made serviceable,there
tes, and prices.
is no reason why we should allow any
portion to go to waste, especially at
gDW A RD DAVID,
times when the stock of hay is insuffi
cient for the winter’s demand.—Penn
PAINTER and PAPER-HANGER, sylvania Farmer.

D

S E W I N G M A C H I N E D.
Just P erfected .
The largest under arm,
The lightest and quietest,
The most lavishly decorated,
The least vibration of any,
A galrxy of new patents,
Simplicity simplified,
Durability determined,
Reliability reasserted.
| JBall-bearing balance wheel; Newest and most
elegant design in stand and wood work. Posi
tive take-up, perfect stitch. This machine is
wanted by everybody.

MILTON B. HARLEY, Apilt.

J.

Royersford Pa,
ALSO the Domestic and other different makes of
machines sold. Oils needles, and attachments.

F.

G.

KRAFT,

COLLEGEVILLE PA.
Orders promptly attended to. Can do any kind
of work in the line of painting, graining, and
paper-hanging, satisfactorily. Estimates cheer
fully furnished upon application.

FLORIST,
Collegeville, Mont. Co., Pa.
Wreaths, Crosses, Baskets, &c, filled with na
tural flowers. Weddings, Funerals, Commence
ments, &c, promptly attended to.

N o tio n s, &c.,

& c.

RYANSBURŒ,
Large and varied Stock of all kinds of Goods,
usually kept in a Country Store. Good Quality
and at Philadelphia prices.

J. M. Albertson & Sons,
Owners and Proprietors of the

Star G lass W o r k s

M H. KEELER,

P a in ter, G rainer,
and P a p er-H a n g er.
T R A P P S PA.
Orders entrusted to me will receive prompt
attention. Contracts made at reasonable figures.
All work done in a satisfactory manner.

JO H N M ILLER,

NORRISTOWN, PA.,
Manufacture a superior quality of

WINDOW

GLASS

AND

SHADES,

Warranted not to stain.

H a r n e ss E m p o r iu m ,
Upper Providence Square Pa.,

JOHN G. DETÎILEH
[Successor to Jos. G. Gotwals]

T A I L O R .
TRAPPE, PA.
Suits cut and made to order in accordance with
latest styles, or in any style that may be desired.
Fits guaranteed. Good work. Reasonable prices.

CUNDAY PAPERS.
The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will
he delivered to those wishing to purchase along
the line of Collegeville, Freeland and Trappe,
every Sunday morning,

HENRY YOST,
News Agent,

C A S W E L L & MOORE.

BLAN K ETS,
TOP-COVERS,
IMPROVED COLLARS,
WHIPS, *<., (C*.
All kinds of Harness Oil, and a,supply of all
kinds of goods pertaining to the business.
Repairing done in the best manner. Satisfac
tion guaranteed to all.

J o h n G. D e tw ile r .

f ill Iu rasi & Impied M it t s
FOR HANDLING

GBAIN.FLOBR, FEED & COAL, &a
We will sell on a small margin

Collegeville.

CHOICE FAMILY FLOUR,
Corn, Oat*, (hop Corn,

H E A D M A N ’S
MAGNETIC LIN IITN T !
A most reliable remedy for the speedy and
certain cure of Rheumatism, Sprains, Bruises,
Neuralgia, Headache, Toothache, Stiff Joints,
Sores, Pain in the Side, Back or Limbs, Cuts,
Burns or Scalds, Sore Throat, Frosted Feet, Soft
Corns, Chapped Hands, Mumps, Quinsy, Bites
or Stings of Insects, Poison from Plants, Cramps
Colic, Diarrhoea, and all cases where there is
pain or distress
J3F"The Magnetic Liniment will give Speedy
Relief, if applied to the parts affected.
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicines
generally.

Price 25 Cents per Bottle,
Prepared and for sale by

P. M. HEABMAN, P m lliri Pa.

Dealers will find it for sale also by SMITH,
KLINE & CO., 309 and 311 North 3d street,
jy l3 ’82.1y.
Philadelphia.

If

vaut a Goal Carràie
FOR LITTLE MONEY

W . H. Blanchford,
PROPRIETOR OF THE

XJNSEED MEAL, BRAN, best quality

SCHUYLKILL COAL UNDER COYER
Call and see for yourself or write for sample
and prices.

F . W . W etherill & Co.,
ARCOLA MILLS.
Collegeville P. O
N . B. G RIST W O RK SO LIC ITE D .

T ra p p e H otel,
J. S. FREDERICK, Prop’r
The old and favorite hotel furnishes the best
accomodations to man and beast. No better
water in the eountry. The bar is always
supplied with the best liquors and cigars.
ICE CREAM during the summer season.
Teams to hire. Boarders taken at reason
able retPi.

Collegeville

H E E B N E R & SO N S,

Sto ves,

C lo th es W r in g e r s ,

D a ir y F ix t u r e s ,

T in w a r e ,

T e r r a C otta P i p e ,

P a in t s & O il s ,

L a m ps .

C h im n e y T ops .

O il C l o t h .

Tin Roofing & Spouting of Best Quality and Workmanship.
-----------F

R

I C

E

CD S E T . ----------

S

F in e C u t l e r y ,
I ce C r e a m F r e e z e r s ,
B ir d C ag es .

P la ted . W a r e ,
W a t e r C o llers ,
B r u sh e s , & c .

LAN SD ALE,

leetaer’s Patent Leiel Trai
H orse P ow ers !
Are much the easiest for the horses, and have
the only safe and reliable Speed Regulator ever
applied to horse powers,
H e e b n p r ’s L it t l e

A g e of S h e e p .— The

age of sheep is
told by their teeth. When they are a
year and a half old they shed their two
centre teeth of the incisors; and two
wide ones grow out and take their
place. The next year the two next are
shed, and the four central teeth are
fully grown when the sheep'are three
years old. A t four years they have
six teeth, and at five years they are
perfectly developed.
_
This rule seldom falls with ewes, but
will sometimes with ram s; if not too
old, their age may be seen by the
growth of their horns each year. The
variation of the rule may fie attributed
to the difference in the care of sheep;
if well fed and kept thriving they will
shed them faster. The natural age of
sheep is about ten years, to which time
they will thrive and breed well.

WORTH WHILE READING!

4 to 10.
$ 4 . 0 0 - W M buy a good suit for a hoy aged from 5 to 12.
S5.00 —Will buy a suit for a hoy in years from 1 to 15.
S5.GQ—Wil1 buy a fair suit for a man.
$ 6 . 5 0 - F o r this sum you can purchase a better suit.
$7.09 —Witli this sum you can buy something still better.

FOB,

—- R H E U M A T IS M —

T h e V a l u e of a B it of W ir e .— All
K ID N E Y S ,LIV E R A N D B O W E L S .
who use vehicles of any kind, and far
I t c le a n s e s t h e s y s te m o f t h e a c r id p o is o n
th a t c a u s e s t h e d r e a d fu l s u ffe r in g w h ic h
mers especially, should know the great
o n l y t h e v ic t im s o f R h e u m a tis m c a n r e a lis e .
T H O U S A N D S OF C A S E S
value of a bit of copper wire in making
o f t h e w o r s t fo rm s o f t h is t e r r ib le d isea se
a large variety of repairs. Indeed, its
h a v e b e e n q u i c k ly r e lie v e d , a n d i n s h o r t tim e
P E R F E C T L Y C U RED .
utility is not confined to the farm. We
PRICE, $1. LIQUID OR DRY, SOLD BY DRUGGISTS, -g
never set out upon a journey without
I litD ry c a n b e se n t b y m a il.
3
W E L L S , R IC H A R D S O N & C o., B u r lin g to n V t.
making sure that copper wire is placed
among the essentials of the outfit.
K T T O M W O R T
Perhaps the most convenient size for
general use is No. 16—about the size
of an ordinary knitting needle, but a
F arm ers 1
size larger, and one smaller, will very
If you want free sample copies of the largest
often come handy.
The wire may he and best agricultural paper In the country, write
made into a small coil, or it may he yours and your neighbor’s names on a postal
and mail it to Farmers’ Friend Pub. Co.,
wound upon a spool, or even a stick. card
Bend, Ind. Price 50 cents a year and
Before it is coiled or wound, it should South
Premiums to every subscriber.
he made ready for use by straighten
ing out any kinks or crooks that may
be in it. This is done very quickly by
making one end of the wire fast to any
convenient strong nail; then take one
turn of the wire around a smooth stick
of hard wood—a hammer handle an
swers well—.and by walking back
In Order to Close Out its Large
wards allow the wire to slip tightly on
the stick.
This will make it perfectly Stock of
smooth, when it may be wound np.
L ad ies C oats,
A coil or roll of the wire should be
put in every carriage or wagon, and
everjr mower, reaper, grain drill and
other farm machines be similarly pro
vided. Even the plowman, if lie val
A n i DÜSSS GOODS,
ues time, will take care to have a piece
of wire either attached to the plow or
Wifi make a Reduction in Prioes,
in his pocket. He can then mend a
Commencing
from D ecem ber 1st, 1882.
trace chain without spending several
hours in going to have a loose link put
We will Reduce a Lot of
in; and even a broken whipple tree
may he made serviceable in a few min Dress Goods to 12 8-2 Cts.,
utes.
There is scarcely any part of a
T hat we have Sold at 15 Cts. per Yard.
harness that cqnnot be mended by the
use of wire, and often so completely
that no further repairs will be needed.
The number of breaks in farm and CALL ON
household implements of various kinds
MORGAN WRIGHT,
which may he remedied and the article At the Keystone Dry Goods Store
made as good as new by the proper ap
NORRISTOWN, PA.
plication of copper wire, will be found
surprisingly large, when one gets in
Victory ! Victory ! !
the way of using it. A friend of ours
who was making a journey in his own
DR. H O W E R ’S
carriage broke one of the springs when
C
o
u
gh Remedy
a long way from home; this was soon
PURELY
VEGETABLE.
mended with the wire, and the spring Will CURE COUCHS,
COLDS and T H R O A T
was so serviceable that it was used in
D ISEASES.
DON’T
BE
DELUDED
into paying 75 cts. and
this condition after reaching home*
for Cough Syrups, when yon can purchase
until it was convenient to have it re aDr$1.00
. HOWER’S Improved Tar, Wild Cherry,
paired by the blacksmith.
Hoarhound, Elecampane, Coltsfoot, Honey and
Sugar,
Liquorice, a solid Cough preparation, for
In repairing any article of wood or
cents. This is purely a vegetable compound.
metal, the wire should be wound round 10
No opiates, therefore can be taken without any
it in close coils, each pulled tight in deleterious consequences. Equal to eight ounces
the same manner that sailors apply of Syrup of Tar. Sold by all Druggists and
yarn in “serving” or “ woolding.”
In Dealers in Medicine.
mending harness, long stitches may be
made with wire.
Annealed iron wire FRESH FISH
is cheaper and stronger, and as useful,
and VEGETABLES,
if protected from rusting.—American
The undersigned will visit Trappe and vicinity
Agriculturist.
on Tuesday and Friday of each week with Fresh

N O RRISTO W N , PA.

O L D ,S T O N E

S T O R E

TRAPPE, Pa.

Stoves, T in-w are
and Housefurnishing
GOODS,
TIN-ROOFING, SPOUTING, JO BB IN G , *<■.,
DONE TO ORDER.

I

AND REFITTED.
'
RENEWED,
Capacity Doubled, Stock Increased in Quantity and Quality.
SPECIAL SPECIALTY AS FOLLOWS:
Body Brussels....................
Common Ingrain.............30,35, 40, 45, 50, 60c.
Tapestry Brussels...............
Hall and Stair Brussels........... . .$1.00 to $1.25
.75 to 1.00
Tapestry Ingrains.............. ........... 1.00 to 1.25 Damask Hall and Stair...............
Super Extra Super............. ..................90 to 1.00 Venetian Stair............................. .. .25 to .50
Hemp and Carpet...................... . . . .20 to .25
Ingrain, Wool....................
Rag, large, cheap lo t................ . . . .40 to 60.
Union Mixed
...............
Oil Clothes, all widths. Window Shading, new colors. Stair Rods for §1 up. Measures taken
and Carpets mad» and put down. Window Shades made and put up. Ail Work Guaranteed.
O O O D S *
Our new Dress Goods are arriving as the season advances. Black
American and Foreign, including solid colors, new shades, plain and
fancy. Black and Colored Cassimerers, full line, cheap. Chintzes, Calicoes, Muslins, Ticks,
Sheeting, Hosiery, Notions, Laces, Ties, Gloves, &e.
Call and see us in our new dress. Polite attention and cheap goods.

All Orders Promptly attended to.

A. A. Y E A K L E , Cor. Main and Dekalb Sis., Norristown, Pa.,

Ba k i n g Soda,

Black and Red Pepper,

Washing Soda,
J Y T

B

T

J C

K

W

A

L

T

E

C all

Carriage

Works.

You will be sure of being suited, as I have
Jum p Seat carriages, three or four kinds of Piano
Box carriages, also the Brewster, Dexter and
Eleptic carriage. Come and examine my work
and learn prices.
W. H. BLANCHFORD,
Collegeville, Pa.

Get th e B est.
Webster’s Dictionary is the best. Every family
should have a copy. Allison’s Webster’s Dic
tionary, containing over 300 illustrations, 50,000 words and phrases, comprehensively defined,
useful facts and tables, foreign words and phrases
pronouncing vocabulary of scripture and proper
names, list of mythological and classical names,
United States census tor 1880 and many other
useful tables. Postpaid for only 50 cents. Ad
dress E. Florence & Co., P’.'jK box 1860, South
Bend, Ind.

country’
would reap incalculable benefit if the
walk of its ordinary horses could he
accelerated a single mile per hour bevond what is now general. It would
put millions of dollars extra into the
National pockets every year.
We
might have horses which would walk
five mile an hour, just as naturally and
easily as three to three and a bait, and
rarely four, as is now the rule. All the
farm, and much of the country road,
and town street horse-work is done at
a walk. It costs no more to feed a
smart walker, than it does a slow, logy
one, and frequently not so much. Now
let any one calculate the profit and ad
vantage of using the former in pre
ference to the latter. Let the farmer
see how much more land per day he can
get ploughed and harrowed; how many
more loads of hay, straw, grain and
vegetables he can take to m arket; and
how much more rapidly he his able

R

’B

YERRES STATION

MILLS

-:0: AND :0:-

GRAIN. FLOUR St FEED DEPOT,
Whore you will find in Store a large supply of
choice Patent Process, Straight, and

Fancy Family F lou i,
CORN,

OATS,

BRAN,

MIDDLINGS,

RYE BRAN, LINSEED MEAL,

&<•., &c.

& Schuylkill

C O A In.
Having the best and most improved facilities the
undersigned does endeavor to sell to any and all
parties, who seek the cash worth of their money,
at the very lowest prices. Good, clean wheat
received at all times.

J. H. LAIJDI33.
POPULAR DRUG STORE,
Comer of Bridge and Main

PHOENIXVILLE

u t.

L A D IE S GO TO

15.

>ets

M .

P E N N ’ A. ,

-Y O U W ILL GET-

Pure Goods, Save Money, and' always have; Competent

S f q n r U f Q w m *1
FOR HAIR GOODS. Sho has a large stock or
good Switches, Combs, Nets, Pins, and Frizzes,
always on hand.
Combings made up ; and a G OOJ) P R IC E P A IR
fo r dark and black hair, either straight or comb
ings.

And Reliable Persons to Attend to your Wants.

I a ls o s e l l l e a d s a n d O ils

A U G E ’S

16 Fast Main Street,

THOSE

Cheaper than e v e r .

Wishing to Purchase Fresh

BEEF

VVT¿e*AZTtAai i

MUTTON

Should remember that the undersigned passes
through this section every

”18!

M ay,

With a full supply of Fresh Meats, und will
take pleasure in waiting upon those who may
favor him with their custom.
■n
1?
■

STT.

COLLEGEVILLE
3
I am still at the business. I thank the public for patronage bestowed, and hope to merit a
continuance of the same. Will visit Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity ; as heretofore, on

TU ESD A Y, TH ÜRS DA Y and SA TURD A Y

L E Y

J. H

\T

!

Prcp’r.

T> Tí**

I Vi W

Morning of each week, with the best Beef, Veal, and Mutton. Highest cash prices paid for Calves.

Fresh

W M . J . TH O M PSO N ,

Bread, Rolls &cM

E V A N SB U R G , LO WER P R O V ID E N C E , P. O.
EVERY MORNING.

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

The price of the following organ has been ad
vanced to $125 since inserting this electrotype.

IC E C R E A M !
Different flavors, during the Season now open
ed. Parties, Pic-Nics and weddings supplied ut
short notice, on reasonable terms.

wmi
27 Stops, 10 Sets Reeds,,S90

J . II. K R A U T ,
-C ig a r M anufacturer,—
TRAPPE. PA. The different grades of cigars
manufactured.* Good tobacco in the hands of a
good workman will make capital cigars. This is
putting the whole business in a nutshell. Special
brands made to order. Give K raut’s cigars a
trial, and be. happy.

EXECUTED

—IN THE—

Y O ÏÏIG

A ID

Look to your interest.
money visit my

On Road leading from Skippackville to College
ville,
miles from the former place, and be
convinced that you can save money. I sell

Rahn Station, Pa.
T h e F a m o u s B e e th o v e n O r g a n
9 7 S to p s , l O S e ts R e e d s ,

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE

“PROVIDENCE

Chamber’s Information fo r the People; or 1001
Things Worth Knowing, comprising the history
and mystery of everything in common use.
Crabbe’i Handy Cyclopedia; or Explanation of
Words and Things connected with all the Arts
and Sciences, illustrated with over 500 engrav
ings nicely bound in cloth, gilt, size about 5 by 8
inches and nearly two inches thick. Retails at
One of the best Local, Family and General
§1.50. Sample of either, to agents only, for §1.
Now is the time to
or both for §3. Address, E. Brent & Co., South newspapers published,
subscribe.
Bend, Indiana.

INDEPENDENT”

contains

All Kinds of New and SecondHand F urniture
AT T H E

-«¡cPRICE ONLY $9©*«-

Ord er now . B urnt b y Bank Draft .Post OfficeMoney
Order, or Registered Letter. Boxed and shipped
w ith out .M om en t’s D elay. Factory runn ing day
and n ig h t. Organs b u ilt on old plan, $30, $40, $50,8
to 11 stops. C a ta lo g u e F r e e . Address or call upon

DANIEL F. BEATlYf Washington, Now Jersey.

J . M. Albertson

T w o G ood B ook s.

If you want to save

Furniture Ware-Rooms,

- A T THIS OFFICE.-

J a p a n ese Crepe.

OLD

I

BEST MANNER

HENRY H AH N,

In order to introduce our Japanese Crepe
goods we will send post-paid to any address on
receipt of fifty cents, or 17 three-cent stamps,
the following : 1 window banner, size 13 by 34
inches, with rich color and deep border ; 1 tidy,
size 8 by 11 inches, very handsom e; 1 lamp mat,
27 inches in circumference, perfectly lovely; 1
wall screen, large, and handsome. Address, E.
Florence <fe Co., P. O. box 1860, South Bend, Ind.

at t h e

Lehigh

IF Y O U BU Y Y O U R SPICES,

DOLMANS,

T h e W a l k in g H orse .— The

.ffl

ENLARGED,

Dry Goods Store

Fish of different kinds, all vegetables in season,
and a supply of lemons, oranges, cocoanuts, &c.

B ra d fo rd ,

M ANUFACTU RER AND D E A L E R I N

H E R M A N WETZEL,

T H E K EY STO N E

1 0 c.

I.

GOODS.

Cream Tarter,

T HE GREAT CURE

John

We Have the Largest Stock; T h e Lowest Prices.

66 & 68 Main Street [opposite Music Hall]

and

LANSDALE,PA.

suit.
Eleven Dollars
F i f t e e n D c i i O r S —Extra fine Dress Suit.
F U R N ISH IN G

T h r e s h in g

HEEBNER & SONS,

Ten Dollars Win buy a first cbiss business
G E N T S'

G ia n t

. C l e a n in g M a c h in e ,

Also all the best Mowers, Reapers, Hay
Rakes, &c.
All kinds of Iron and Brass Castings made to
order.
Repairing done by competent workmen and at
lowest prices.
Steam Engines, Boilers, and outfits for Mills,
Factories, Creameries, <fcc. Send for Circulars,

$2.50 — Will Buy a nice little Boy’s Suit, age from

ALSO ,

Co., Penna.

AND THRESHERS AND SHAKERS.

C A S W E L L & MOORE, 243 Bridge Street, Phoenixville, Pa.

Will buy a very fine suit.

Montg.

The Oldest Agricultural Works in Penna.

P L U M B I N G & GAS F I T T I N G , L E A D P I P E S , & C .

Coals aid Dolmans 25 perctjetanoi JOB PRINTING

The undersigned takes pleasure in announc
ing to the public that he is prepared to fill all
orders for Harness at short notice and at reason
able prices. GOOD MATERIAL and WORKMANSHIP. A full stock of

IF YOUWANT THE BEST AND CHEAPEST
MACHINES GO TO

A s i t i s fo r a l l t lie p a in fu l d is e a s e s o f t h e

TTORACE RIMBY,

—DEALER IN—

to accomplish all his other work, and
he will have little patience in keeping
a slow walking horse any longer. It
will he the same with the expressman,
the teamster, and the truckman.
Bellfounder, got by the celebrated
imported trotting horse of his name,
out of Lady Alport, was not only a fast
trotter, but had a natural, easy walk of
five miles per hour. He was kept by
our family several years, and nearly all
his stock, out of quite common mares,
proved excellent walkers. This shows
how easily and rapidly an increased
fast walking stock may he bred by
farmers, if they will only take due
pains to select the stallions to which
they may hereafter nick their mares.
A fast walking horse commands a con
siderably higher price with those who
care for the pace, than a slow walker,
and such buyers are constantly on the
increase now, and that day will come
by-and-by when a slow walker will
hardly get a bid.
The fastest walk
that I have yet seen exactly timed and
placed on record, was that of the En
glish horse Slove. He made without
extra effort, 5.69 miles per hour. iA.ll
agricultural societies should give good
premiums to fast walking horses, the
highest prize to be awarded to the one
which walked Uve miles per hour; the
second to four and one-half miles; the
third to four miles. The last should
be the least time for which to award a
prize, and all breeds should be allowed
to compete__A. B. Allen in New York
Tribune.

& Sons,

B A N K ER S,
N O R R I S T O W N , P A.
Interest Paid (fn Deposits as per agreement. Ne
gotiable paper purchased. Money loaned on
bonds, Mortgages, Stocks. Drafts for Sale on
England, Ireland, Germany and other places.
Passage tickets by the American line of ocean
steamers. Railroad and other Stocks bought and
gold on commission. Gold, Gold Coupons, Sil
ver and Government Bonds bought and sold.
Safe deposit boxes in burglar-proof vault to rent.

V e r y L o w e s t F ig u r e s ,
And also take old hard-wood furniture, and old
clocks in exchange for new. I manufacture all
kinds of Furniture on short notice, and repairing
of all kinds will be neatly done. Come and
see my

BED-ROOM

6 p ir a ,
A s L o w as $20.

Tennessee marble-top stands—$7 up, high back
lounges §5.00. All kinds of marble-top Furni
ture sold very low. You are welcome to come
and examine my goods, whether you purchase
or not.

G eo. D. D etw iler.

